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Construction Is Begun On
Tract Opposite Roose-
velt Park, Route 25

WIDE RANGE IN PRICE
OFFERED BY BUILBEk

Project Launched By Firm

Which Constructed 50

Houses In Cranford

Tax Receipts During 740
Exceeded '39's By

$99,950

- RARITAN TOWNSHIP- — .A
community-building program that
will embrace the erection of near-
ly fifteen homes has been started
by the Clipper Homes Corpora-
tion of New Jersey on a tract of
land opposite Koosevelt Park,
Route 25, here.

The Clipper organization began
its Jersey operations last season,
at Cranford where more than 50
homes are under construction.
The dwellings are of the custom-
built type in which the decorative
features and color schemes are op-
tional -with th^ purchaser.

C. M. Henderson, vice president
of the corporation, said that in!
order to effect the maximum econ-
omy to be passed on to the pur-
chasers of Clipper homes the
houses at the various tra-cts are
erected- in multiples of fifteen.
That policy, he explained, provides
opportunity for mass, purchasing
and preparation of materials and
the elimination of waste labor."

Ranoe In Price
Model homes,' applicable to all

the developments, ̂  "are... open" ..'for1

public inspection at the Cranford
tract, dipper homes range in
price from §4,600 to $6,200. Re-
cent sales in Raritan Township in-
clude Frederick D, Lutttnan of
New Brunswick, Thomas H. Stiff
of Newark, E. H. Lloyd of Fords,
Roy C. Anderson and Raymond
Peterson, both of Metuchen.

.RARITAN TOWNSHIP—Tax
collections during last year ex-
ceeded by ?99,950.52 the total
amount collected in 1939, Tax Col-
lector James Kirkpatrick disclosed
in a report to the Board of Com-
missioners Tuesday night.

According to the detailed report,
total collections for 1939 amount-
ed 'to 5622,473-23 as compared
with last year's total of $722,-
423.75.

.&Comparing collections for the
two- years, current taxes collected
last year totaled $366,553.60 while
the amount fox 1939 was §360,-
780:66. Taxes for; 1941 received
by the collector in 1940 amounted
to $32,344.06. Taxes for 1940 re-
ceived by the collector in 1939 to-
taled 17,719.04.

Interest paid on -delinquent tax-,
es-in 1939 was $20,472.51 while
for last year it.was $19,080.03.

Annual Benefit Perform-
ance To Be Given OB

April 25
PISCATAWAYTOWN—The an-

nual benefit show to be presented
by the safety patrol of School No.
3 will be held in the school audi-
torium April 25, according to ar-
rangements now being made.

Officer Edwin J- Mineu, director
of township schooi patrols, and
"William Land, principal, are in
charge of general arrangements.
. The show will include a program
of dances, songs and musical num-
bers and will be presented by pu-
pils of the school- Proceeds will
be used for the annual outing of
the patrol in June.

The affair is one of a series to
be held by various patrols in the
township. Arrangements are un-
der way for a show to be given by
the patrol of Our Lady of Peace
School in May. The Oak Tree
unit is also preparing for its pre-
sentation. The Clara Barton
group already held its show.

The seven school patrols, num-
bering more than 200 members,
annually'enjoy an outing to Pali-
sades Park. The trip is made by-
bus.

Ladies' Auxiliary Pushes
.,'. Plans For Event; Card

Party On Calendar
• FORDS—A regular meeting- of
the Junior Auxiliary to Harry Han-
sen Post No. 163, Ameican Legion,-
was 'held Monday night at the home
of the president, Miss Gloria Sun-
shine. A-new member, Miss Clara
O'Brichze, was introduced.

The unit was given' an usual
treat, a surprise visit by the Mid-
dlesex -County President of the
American Legion Auxiliay, Mrs.
Leo. J. Coakley. Mrs. Coakley
stressed-membership-to the-juniors
who are ,now competing- for i
prize for 'bringing in the . most
me.mibers before a given,-period:

Plans ;-were-formulated "for" a.
card, party: to be .held at the home
of 'Miss Edwina Ghovan on Aprii
•4, with. Miss Chovan as chairman.
The proceeds of this affair are to
be used to defray expenses to the
Annual Junior Convention, which
will be held at the Elks Club in
Newark on April 26. At-this-con-
vention. Miss Gloria Sunshine will
give a brief talk on The American'-'
creed. Refreshments were served
by the hostess.

' The Ladies' Auxiliary met Tues-
day in the new post rooms, and
final .plans were made for ths
Legion birthday .party. Mrs. Fred
Christensen, chairman, reported
her- committee, consisting of Mrs.
Emma Smith, Mrs. "Paul Chovan,
Mrs. George H-off, Miss Julia Dani,
Mrs. Arnold Christensen and Mrs.
Arthur Perry had elaborate plans
for the evening.

Party March 21
Mrs. Joseph Dalton, chairman of

the card party scheduled for March
21 .at the post rooms, reported a
large sale of tickets. She will call
a special meeting of her commit-
tee before the date set for the
party. This announcement will be
made Tuesday evening. Her com-
mittee for the party included Mrs.
Arnold Christensen, Mrs. James
Romer, Mrs. Paul Chovan, Mrs.
Arthur Perry, Mrs. Philip Shapiro
an-d Mrs. Benjamin Sunshine.

Announcement was made that
the unit will ibe "host to a party

(Continued on Page 3)

PARTY TONIGHT
FORDS—The Junior Woman's

Club will hold a Salmagundi party
tonight' at 8 o'clock in the public
library. A short business session
will precede the social period, dur-
ing -which time arrangements will
be made for Federation Night,
March 28.

ANNOUNCE WINNERS
FORDS—The winners of the

miscellaneous club of the -Fords
Woman's Club for the past three
weeks are as follows: Mrs. Harry
Minvik, of Rahway, Mrs. Hans
Thompson, of Fords, Mrs. Minnie
Franklin, of Carteret, Mrs. Evelyn
Schmitz, of Sewaren, Mrs. Edna
Larsen, of Metuchen, and Mrs.
Julia Meyers, of Fords.

TO MARK BIRTHDAY
FORDS — The Fords Parent-

Teacher Association will observe
its twenty-fourth anniversary next
Wednesday afternoon at its regu-
lar meeting: in School No. 14. The
meeting, vrhich "will start at 3
o'clock, will be followed by a min-
strel under the direction of Mrs.
Arthur Overgaai'd. Mrs. Thomas
Aldington, president, will conduct
the business session.-

Report Submitted By Chairman Metzger; Social To Be
Held April 19 To Benefit Liddle Memorial Plans
FORDS—The Boys Scout drive for funds in the Fords, Keasbey

and Hopelawn area will again "go over .the top," George Metzger,
chairman of the campaign here, told members of the Fords Lions Club
at a meeting in Thomsen's community hall Tuesday night. R. L.
Predmore, president, conducted the session.

More than ?300 in collections has been reported in this'section,.
according to the announcement by
Metzger.

Anton J. Lund,- chairman of the
troop committee, announced that
his group was planning another
social affair to be held at Thom-
sen's oh April 101' Proceeds are to
be utilized £o erect a memorial to
the late T. Wesley Liddle at the
Boy Scout camp on the Delaware
river.

Joseph A. Damback, Jr. repre-
sented the local Lions at the zone
meeting of all Lions Clubs in the
region. The session was held at
the Packer House, Perth Amboy-

The Fords group received an in-
vitation to attend the 20th anni-
versary of Lionism in New Jersey.
The event will be observed at the
Walt Whitman Hotel, Camden,
March 26.

The next meeting of the club,
March 25, will be in the hands of
Dave Meyers and Metzger, who
promise an interesting evening.

Youth Liable To Be Penal-
ized for Allowing Boy

To Hitch-Hike
STELTON —Seventeen-year-old

Anatole Axelrod, of School Street,
T#as notified by Motor "Vehicle
Commissioner Arthur W: Magee of
the -proposed revocation of bis
driver's/, license;'asv.the result -of - a-
fatal accident caused by his al-
leged "reckless driving.

Although his own car did not
figure in the collision, Axelrod's
driving "was the direct cause of an
unfortunate accident that resulted
in the death of Seymour Gold-
smith, 12, of Stelton, on February
1 last. According to department
investigation, Axelrod permitted
young Goldsmith to hitch his sled
behind his automobile and when
the latter let go after being pulled
for nearly one-third of a mile,
crashed head-on' into a parked car.
Injuries sustained caused Gold-
smith's death- *•

Commissioner Magee contends
that Axelrod's action in permitting
the boy to hitch . behind his car
definitely establishes evidence of
reckless driving. A hearing date
will be fixed when Axelrod replies
to the rule, issued by the depart-
ment, directing him to show cause
why his license should not be re-
voked.

Axelrod obtained his license to
drive on October 2, 1940. -

Department records show that
the car he was driving had been
rejected several weeks prior to the
accident.

Raritan Collects $53,342
In Taxes, During February

RARITAN TOWNSHIP—To-
tal tax collections for February
amounted to $53,342.21, James
Kirkpatrick, tax collector, re-
ported to the Township 'Com-
mission Tuesday night.

Of this amount, ?37,933.61
was for current taxes. The bal-
ance, $15,408.80 was for inter-
est on taxes, assessments and
interest on assessments.

Wins Commendation

[others To Participate In
To Be Pre-

sented March 19
" FORDS—Mothers of the Fords

Parent-Teacher Association will
participate in a minstrel show to
be presented at the March 19
meeting of the organization.

At a recent card party. spon-
sored by the association, the fol-
lowing prize winners ..were an-
nounced: Door prize, Mrs. J. Han-
sen, and high scores, Mrs. Turner,
Miss Emma Johansen, Mrs. Sharp,
Mrs. Joseph Rennie, Mrs. Rebo-
yich, Miss MacCrory, Mrs. Harry
Anderson, Mrs. H. Zander, Mrs.
Fred Beauregard, Mrs. E. Deffler,
Mrs. "E. Nelson, Mrs. E. Mayland,
Mrs. M. Larsen, Mrs. Ernest
Krauss, Mrs. Toth, Mrs. J. Han-
sen, Mrs. P. Maker, Mrs. A.
Schantz, Mrs. Joseph Dalton, Mrs.
E.- Blanehard, Mrs. C. Williams,
Mrs. Parker Williams and Mrs. L.
Mayland.
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James Forgione

Army Recruits Only Need
To Take Sox and

Underwear

. _ WOOpBRIDGE. — The next
draft quota for • Woodbridge
Township has ben set at 11 men
and they will leave ' here on
Monday, March 24, Eugene
Bird, secretary of- the Draft
Board announced today. On
Monday, April 7, another quota
of 15 men will go to camp.

Mr. Bird has suggested, that
selectees take but two pairs of
socks and a change of 'under-
wear with them. The army fur-
nishes them immediately with a
complete kit, including razor,
blades, soap, towel and comb.
He also suggests that-they -wear
their oldest clothes as they are
wrapped up in heavy paper and
sent home.

. Radios and victrolas will be
found to be excess baggage, Mr.
Bird warned* as Fort Dix is
just a receiving' station and
hundreds of boys had to leave
them behind when being trans-
ferred. The only luggage a sol-
dier carries is a barracks bag,
and when you have to carry it
yourself, extra weight of ra-
dios is not welcome, he said.

Hails fctticiency Ui service
Performed By Public

Works Bureau
KARITAN TOWNSHIP—Com-

missioner James C. Forgione, head
of the township's department of
Public Works, was highly com-
mended for the excellent manner
in which he directed, the removal
of snow during the two recent
snowstorms.

It was pointed out by Mayor
Walter C. Christensen that the'job
of removing the snow from all
township roads within the .36-
square-mile area was a tremend-
ous task for the small amount of
equipment available. The two snow
plows and grader were kept busy
for many hours during and after
the two storms, opening roads and
aiding stranded cars.

Commissioner Forgione, how-
ever pointed out that many resi-
dents could greatly assist snow re-
moval work in the future by:re-
moving their cars from the streets
to driveways or garages in order
to allow easier passage and still
•better work by the plows.

PTA Holds Hobby Show;
Mrs. Grace Toft In Charge

CLARA BARTON—The Clara
Barton Parent-Teacher Associa-
tion conducted an interesting hob-
by show at the school Tuesday
afternoon.

The novel program was under
the direction of Mrs. Grace Toft,
mmeber of the school faculty.
Many interesting hobbies were ex-
hibited. A short business session
was held prior to the exhibit. Mrs.
Alfred J. Schnebbe, president, was
in charge.

€

e Kuns
W O O D F B R I D G E — A f t e r weeks of

rehearsing the students at Wood-
bridge High Schooi are ready to
present their annual varsity play,
"Rosalie Runs Riot," a musical
comedy, next Thursday, Friday and
Saturday evenings in the Wood-
bridge High. 'School auditorium
Tickets may be purchased from!
any high-school student or at the
door the nights of the perform-
ance.

The main cast is composed of 15
students and a chorus of twenty-
eight good singers will help to en-
liven the situations.

Gloria Potter will have the lead
as a young girl of 19, while .George
Merrill, Jr., takes the part of How-
ard Verson an' up-and-coming
small-town clerk.

Rosalie's aunt -will be portrayed

by Jeanne Hornsbyy who has won
an enviable reputation as an act-
ress in past high school perform-
ances.

•Others in the cast.are: Sheridan
Granvill. Guy Van Syckle; Uncle
Ebenezer Rand, Ralph Glendin-
ning; Vera Maxwell, Bernice
Coupland; Lulua Gibson, Evelyn
Guttwein; Myra Bryant, Rita Brod-
niak; Paula Dressier, Audrey
Lance; young-, engaged men, Allan
Puckett and Ralph' Bills; maid,
Virginia Anderson; chauffeur,
Bruce Nelson^

Members of Chorus
The chorus consists of the" fol-

lowing: Berniee Arway, Guy Weav-
er,. Barbara Britgs, James Hynes,
Lillian GiUis, Steve Kozma, Milli-
cent Harrison, Stanley Potter, Olga
Vaigo, Bill 'McLeod, Patricia Bren-

nan, Howard Jones, Pauline Brunn,
Richard Crane, PrisciUa Cheney.
Bob Kochek, Ethel Cline, Ed. Pa-
zinski, Jean Daub, George Carlson,
Dorothy Klein, l^eon PauJ, Dorothy
Sundquist, Russell Den Bleyker.
Donald Kerr, Jay Albrecht and
Bert Corcoron.

The music will 'be sup-plied by a
special student orchestra conduct-
ed 'by Roy Simm. The personnel
of the orchestra is as follows: Do-
rothy Kolesar, piano; Ann Mailer,
flute; Ruth Anderson, violin; Char-
lotte Flessner, violin; Rita Sauer.
cello; Thomas Limoli, clarinet;
Franklin Hillman, clarinet; Arthur
Locker, trombone; William Har-
ned, trombone; John- Madden,
trumpet; John Kuhlman, trumpet;
Fred Spencer, drains and Ralph

. Stauffer, Jr., bass. . • - •

o Basis For . Complaint
Against Fords Firm,

Bailey Reports
FORDS—"Absolutely.no ground

for complaint."
•That was the substance of a re-

port made- by Health Officer Har-
old J. Bailey at a meeting, of the
Township Board of Health Monday
night in. regard to a complaint
made by Louis Haliczky, of Doug-
las Street, Fords, against the Fords
Snow White Laundry.

Haliczky on numerous occasions
has complained against the alleged
soot emanating from.the laundry.
Bailey reported that he had inves-
tigated in the immediate neighbor-
hood and no other complaint 3iad
been, offered. •

"The Haliczky home," he said,
"is as snow-white as the day they
built it."

Haliczky, who was present at
the meeting, declared that he
"wouldn't make a complaint un-
less he had a reason." He contend-
ed that the soot, some particles of
which were "the size of a nickel,
made life unbearable."

Mayor August F. Greiner stated
that the Board would have to ac-
eepfc the health officer's report.
However, he agreed with Mr. Ha-
iiczky that he could call upon the
Health Officer to visit "his home
(,the next time soot fell on his
porch."

Mrs. Henderson Entertains
Stitch-And-Chatter Club

OAK TREE—Mrs. Edwin Hen-
derson, Grove "Avenue, was -hos-
tess Monday night at her home to
members of the Stitch-and-Chatter
Club!

Future activities were discussed
and a social hour was enjoyed. The
men's group was a guest of. the
club. Mrs. Albert Loblein. and
Mrs- Roland Wuest were cochair-
men in charge of refreshments.

veil
Fire Company

ch

Co-operation Of Parents
In Preventing Epidemic

Plea Of Troger
RARITAN TOWNSHIP—The

cooperation of all township par-
ents in helping to stamp out the
spreading of such diseases as
mumps, German measles, measles,
scarlet fever and -chickenpox by
extra precaution was urged this
week, by Commissioner Henry K.
Troger, Jr., president of the local
Board of Health.

Commissioner Troger told the
board, "I noticed from health, re-
ports that a number of. physicians,
as well as.parents, failed to report
their cases. Some of these failures
may be due to the fact; that, doer.
tors from" ̂ surrounding municipali-
ties do not know where to mail
jieir reports."

The board, of health offices, the
commissioner said, may be reach-
ed by mail at the Municipal- Build-
ing, R. F. D. No. 19, New Bruns-
wick, N. J., or by telephoning .New
Brunswick 6060.

Within the past two weeks, 48
cases of communicable diseases
have been disclosed. Not all, how-
ever, were reported, as required by
law. Of the total number of cases,
23 were mumps, 12 German meas-
les, 10 chickenpox, two whooping
cough and one scarlet fever.

Ernest Krauss Chairman Qf Arrangements For Annual
Affair; Pinochle Tournament Launched Last flight

FORDS—Arrangements for the .annual ex-chiefs' banquet, to be
held Saturday night, March 29, at The Pines, will be advanced at a
meeting of Fords Fire.Company No. 1 tonight m the firehouse. Ernest
Krauss is general chairman of the affair.

Last night, the company launched its pinoehle tournament with
games every Thursday night at the firehouse. Supper is served fol-
lowing the Weekly games.'

Distribution of invitations to
the annual banquet will begin a t
tonight's session of the -organiza-
tion. ,

The new officers of the com-
pany, elected at a recent meeting,
include Louis Grispart, chief; Er-
nest Krauss, first, assistant chief;
Anthorry L. Balint, second assist-
ant chief; Harold Dunham, fore-
man; Daniel Sandorf, first assist-
ant foreman; Anthony " Horvath,
second assistant foreman, and
Leonard Fischer,. Steve Martenak
and L. Blanchard, fire police.

Regular Sessions To Be
Conducted- By Clara

Barton Company

CLAEA BARTON^-Fire Chief
Stephen Kurrey,'at a meeting- of
Raritan Engine Company No. 2
Monday night in".the Amboy Ave-
nue firehouse, announced that fire
drills will be held in the future
from 7:30 to 8.P. M. the first mee+-
ing nigh* of each month.

Alex 'Patrick and John. Yin.cz
•were named to serve as fire police
to direct 'firemen to the meeting o-f
the Middlesex Gpunty Firemen's
Association to be 'held March 20 at
Phoenix Grove Hall, Jackson Ave-
nue, Phoenix. The men- •will be
stationed at strategic points to di-
rect the many firemen coming here
f roan all sections of the county.

A nominating committee was ap-
pointed composed of Albert Kosup,
president, John .Dri-Sics, Charles
•Glamfield, David Eckert and Ber-
nard Peterson to. prepare tne new-
slate of-officers to be submitted at-
the next meeting, March 24.

Sportsmen. AH Over Coun-
ty Invited To Affair At

Pines Tomorrow
RARITAN TOWNSHIP—Sports

men from various sections of the
county attended the third annual
banquet of the Royal Fishermen's
Club at The Pines Saturday night

Michael Lute, president, wel-
comed the guests of the evening
and introduced officers and guest
speakers. Anjong those who spoke
were Louis Nagy, first president
who served two terms, Helmar
Larsen, Osmer Birdsall, Al Chris-
toff erson, Lev Tyler and Robert
Meltz.

Nagy served as chairman of the
affair and was assisted by Larsen,

'Lutz, Frank Dunn and John Kele-
naan. AJ Balint, Jr., was chairman
of the ticket committee.

PLAN CARD PARTY
PISCATAWAYTOWN — .The

RauitanTownship Special Officers'
Pistol Club will sponsor a card
party Friday night, March 21, in
the auditorium of the Plainneld
Avenue firehouse here. Valuable
prizes will be awarded.

ENGAGEMENT TOLD
FORDS—Mr. and ' Mrs- John

Brzychey, 65 Dunbar Avenue, an-
nounce the engagement of their
daughter, Ann, to George Bora-
chowski, son of Mr., and Mrs. W-
Borachowski, 12 Summit Avenue,
Yonkers, N. Y--

Mad At Being Drafted
Seaman
Tear

P. Ca-
sey, of 727 Jackson Avenue, New
Orleans, La., is a seaman to the
core. And there, hangs a tale1

Casey "was a transfer from
New Orleans;to the local draft
board and was so notified when
his boat docked liere the other
day at Sewaren.. When he re- (
cefved the notice he decided to '
have one last fling and while
having it,'bemoaned the fact teat j
he, a sailor, ha<l to Be a "laad- I

- lubber" in the army.

He was taken in and lodg'ed
in. the •cell 'block at police head-
quarters for safe-keeping Wed-
nesday morning at 6-30 o'clock
he'was delivered, .sober, to Eu-
gene Bird, secretary -of the
Board. He left with the draft
contingent on the 1:01 tram, de-
claring that he coiildn't remem-
ber wha-t took place Tuesday
night—but finally decided"army
life wouldn't be too bad."

B. Of. £. Names Committee
To See If Federal "̂  J

Funds Available .

JUMP IN POPULATION
CITED IN

O'Hara And Anderson Will
Make Survey; Plan OEJ

fered By Former IT2

RARITAN
intentions of the Board of\
tfon materialize, the township--wiSr
enter an era of school buildingr
construction that will Vsofea& ŜL/
reach staggering: figures. *

Members of the school boarH afr '
a meeting Monday night, named*~a? ~
committee of two, Maidi& M^
O'Hara and John Anderson, lor "fee ~
purpose of conducting an invests?- .
gation as to the possibilities o£ *>&*-
taming federal funds, supplemSafel3

ed by local moneys; fox school.
building projects. " ^ •„

The expansion plan, "was pro- •>
posed by O'Haia who poinifed^oixfep;
that there is now available-in. S ~"~
eral appiopiiations more {6 M
$100,000,000 for building wor£m
cessitated as a result of natka »I
dfeense work, ' •=•""""

Dimng the discussion, ^ " « o
brought ouV that the towttUiip J*
a ' residential municipalSty;- N5 ft
residents are being afctcacieil^ it
xor defense work at
Arsenal and other
t-ownship-.

; 66, IS

'Answers To Prayer' Topic
At Church Guild Meeting

FORDS—"Answers to Piayer"
was the topic of a discussion led by
Mrs. Helen Van Pelt of South Am-
'boy at the regular morctihly meeting
of St. John's Guild Tuesday night
in the chapel social room

Members present at tne meeting:
included Miss Ida FuUertoa, Miss
Viola Fullerfcon, Mis Robert
Krauss, Mrs. .Fred Olsen, Mrs
Charles Pfeiffer,, Mrs. James QuisH,
Mrs. Charles Schuster, Mrs. James
Tapley, Mrs. Kenneth Van Horn,
Miss Edith* Wargo an.& Miss Azme
Whitten..

Refreshments -were served by
Misses Ida and Viola Fullerton,

Woodbridge Speedway, Once Mecca For Boys With
Heavy Ankles, To Fall At Hands Of Wreckers

WOODSRIDGE — Remember
wten the Woodbridge Race
Track opened up about 13 years
ago and you, dressed in your best
bib and tucker, were among1

tho&e present on tkat very hot
•day? And remember how it be-
gan to pour the proverbial "cats
and dogs" just in the middle of
the races ftnd your Sunday best
was no more?

* * s *
Remember the days of the

board tracks when Fred Frame
In bis Miller reigned as king
and Ralph De Palroa was an at-
traction? Remember later, when
tne board track was condemned
and a dirt track vrith all its dust
took its place with Billy Winn as
the star attraction?

Yes, most of us remember.
But tho*e rn.em.orit*, the days of

i Ralph Hankinson and the AAA,
will fade further away as the
last reminder is removed.

For starting today Ed Wal*h
of the Cloverleaf Wrecking
Company, will' put his men to

. work tearing: down the grand'
sianef where you and I cheered
Freddie Frame and the late Bob
Robinson and the late Herman
Schurch on to.victory.

* s * *
The race track was condemn-

ed as s&ch by Building Inspector
William Allgaier two years ago.
Althowgh there have been ru-
mors from time to time that rac-
ing . was coming: back to Wood-
bridge no promoter, after Han-
kinson, was able to make it yay.
After the grandstands were d«-

nnsafe it was considered
(Continued on Page 3)

Stephens, Tavern Employe,
Found Dead In Bed in

Home In Oak Treeil

OA3C THEE—.ihomas-SS
66, employed at Blocks
Oak Tree and Plamfield
was found dead m his bed: ^
M, Tuesday apparently theTdbi
of a heart attack, accoi&Sgs
Coroner James J. Flynn. -,- 7

Stephens was discovered ̂ fc£
by members of the Block fanBT

who had gone up to the thirdv3So
to see him. The police werelsmn
moned. Officer Alfred H
bert and Coioner- Flynn £
gated The body was removed? )
Flynn's funeral home In I"ei n
Amboy..

The aged man. is survived fey °
brother m Plamfield and a dsug
ter said to be living in* Hew Xo t
City. He had been in the Bio ^
employ for the past several yea

I

Parents Are Party Hosts
Fo Mark Birthday Of Son

FORDS—y, " T ' Mrs. Fra
Kxrsh, 15 HOJ. .S , Street, enfc
amed at a par^y an eeleferattoai

the first birtnday of their, s<
Frank, J r , and the third birfch3
of another son, Richard.

Present were: Jack Dv^yer
Connecticut, Eexnice Silagja, !£
ncia Toth, Patricia Ap-uzzo, *B<
nice Gloff, Dolores Gloff, Gear
IJudas> J r , Louis Kireh, 3rd, ~8Ek
ael Estok, J r , Ronald Honrjja
Jimmy Onglis, Jr., Mrs. LOT
Kirsh, Sr.f Mrs. Louis Kirsh, 3
Mrs. John Dwyer, Mrs. John_-1
das, Sr , Mrs. Steven Toth, K
Joseph Silagyi, Mrs Michael 3
tok, Mrs. George Ludas, Mrs; "W
Iiam Gloff, Mrs^ James
Frank Kirsh, Elaine Gloff
en Kirsh, all of Fords.

i -

I-

Sewing Club Has
At Kopkos* fit Hopelawn.%

HOPELAWN—Miss Mary
ko, "William Street, was
members of her sewing class
her home.

Present were: Miss Mary
Miss Florence Kacmarsky,
William Stepaano, Miss ^
Demko, Miss Ethel Seich, Miss B « u ' J^
ty Seich, Miss Irene Gocsafe Misa"
Helen 5CopkoT,Miss Be S S a
Mi&s Mary Vertex Miss
ko and Mrs_ George KopSSj,
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OWNED AND OPERATED BY THE GRE&IJtTLANTIC 4 PACIFIC TEA CO.
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You're in good hands when you come to your A&P Super Market!

Even the youngest clerk is unusually helpful and efficient—^because

each member of the A&P staff is proudly aware of the fact that

he works for a great organization that has been serving American -

families for more than four score years! You'll see this attitude re-

flected in the savings you get -=— for A&P employees team up fo?

one purpose only: To* provide" more fine foods for more' people for

less money and to make1 A&P a better arid better plape in which

£6 shop. That's why the smartest women' in town prefer A&P Super

Markets! Gome! Join these thrifty shoppers . , . Buy with confidence!

Marvel is now'enrichecf^with fhemosf im-

portant minerals and vitamins that average

I00%$WHofe ::WheatBread provides . . . . .

while you enjoy .the delicate flavor of this

pure 'white.fbaf.'Jry.Marvel,*JODAY!

. . . WHITE SAIL For Frying, Baking, etc.

A&P Quality Naturally Aged Steer Beef— Gat From First Six Ribs Makes dishes, glassware
sparkle. Fine for laun-
dering, too.

Works like magic, M&kes deEcfcte ffisest^
ibXe foods every time.

1 lb. Can | QtG

t Ib. can f 0
Choice Gratfe-^-One Price Only Ib.

HEEKEBS', GOLD 71b
FLAKES cr GRANULES : fge.pVg.

mis THAN mK;"MiRKA'S BEST B8EA& BUY! SttNNYFlELB
Ail Purpose

Whole or

Either Half

Fresh from Hearfiy Farms

fraturaily Aged Steer Beef

Sizes i&& * m Sizes

14 lbs. , b

& Over

A&P Brand-Fancy Grade A

A&P Brand

Fancy Grade A

A&P—Whole

PIL8RIM Brand ™ * Ib.
14 lbs.

WHITE SAIL
earis, Scorirs&PolisKes

ARMOUR'S STAR, FERRIS, WILSON'S CERTIFIED, CUDAHY'S
PURITAN, S M NY FIELD FANCY BRANDSpkgs.

Choice Grade lb.
1 0 t 0 1 2 l b - Average
Whole:dr Either Half

(Chucks) Whole lb.

Extra Fancy Long Island Ib.
Standard Quality

SBort Giit Pork Shoulders
Whole

E x t r a F a n c y

4ibs. &Over

Whole or Either Half

Unsweetened

REDGHEEK

Short Cut
Pork Shoulders

Specially Selected t$h B-0 Oats
- M M I Oats

A&P Quality Steer Beef Ib.
lORA-New Pack

ASP Brand

-Pure oast
Freshly Bround

You can compare these para fruit preserves
with the finest home-made kind. A&P both makes and

sells them, thus eliminating many usual in-between expans
from their c o s t . . . as with all 33 Ann Page Foods. Rice Krispies

Klb bar "J | C

o pkgs.Towels 3 ** 25c NestIe'sF
cllocolATEM("iSELS

pu r e , Delicious 2 LS 25e
3 14oz.

cans

THANK YOB O N o 2
Pineapple 0ems

Vanilla, Chocolate, Butterscotch

STAYHAH W1NESAP—For Eating or Cooki

Firns, Ripe

FLORIDA—VALENCIA—New Crsp

Sour Pitted 9 MOT2
unsweetened

SECTIONS O
A&P Brand U

. ANN PAGE—Quick Cooking

113 MAIN ST. Opposite Woodbridge Nati Bank

271 SMITH -STREET Between Elm and Oak Streets PERTH AMB0Y

1396 IRVING ST; Between- Gherry St. & East Milton ^.ve. RAHWAT

*54O N. BRUNSWIGK AVEi * Thi^ Store Has'No Meat Department

WOODBRIDGE

B r 2 m J

• o

Young Tender

Selected U. S. No. 1 Grade

[ALLIGATOR PEARS]

Pure and

Nourishing

Strong and Vigorous

SUKNYBROOK
Tender, Delicious Alaska

ANN PAGE
Fine Quality

YOU SAY THIS
GRAND COFFEE'S
CUSTOM CRO0HD-
JUST WHAT DO

YOU MEANT

Vegetarian

A&P Brand

Fancy Imported

Impoi'tedI BUY A&P.COFFEE
AND. THEY GR1KD IT
SPECIALLY FOR MY

COFFEE POT
COLOMBK RIVER
Fahcy-AfflP Brand can

COLD STREAM
Choice Alaskan

FRANCO-AMERICAN
tO-Fry can

1 lb. bricfc
ANN . PAGE-Prepared

fteady-tn-EatCustom Ground coffee is A&P
coffee correctly ground for

your own,coffee pot.
CHEF BOY^AR-DEE pfeg,

pkg.

QomsstiC ova l can

In Tomato Sauce-ASP Brand 2 o v a l

tm cans
SULTANA Brand-Fancy tall can i g c

, SPAGHEni
or EGG NOODLES

DESSEBTS^-ANN PAGE Q
Genuine Fruit Flavors v

WHITE HOUSE EVAPORATED A National Favorite!

A rich, full-
bodied satisfyingr

Tea!
There's no better mUU on the market-™aoui)Ie
your aioney back if you're not 100% pleased.MetropoHtan flrea's. Largest Selling Coffee
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By The Medico

Now It's On The Screen

YOUR HEALTH-DEPENDS
UPON YOUR COOK

As a rule, most families of mod-
erate means are not able to afford

call us to account for the manner
in -which -we treat out employees.
If we are grouchy and demand-
ing; to others in our household, no

, . . . . . „ matter how humble their position,
but *ne-servant, who :•»; usually | t h e y -eannot:be-contented and aL
the cook and maid.

The happiness and health of the
family, to a large extent, depend
upon the efficiency and faithful-
ness of that one. helper- The man-
ner in which she discharges her „ .
duties and serves you, depends o r
upon many different factors. Hee
disposition, her native ability, her
training, and the attitude of the
family towards her. . • _

These helpers should be appre-

ease. This spirit of discontent
be reflected upon every member
of the- entire household.

According to our capacity we
serve in this world. Perhaps you
are a lawyer, a doctor, a preacher,

No matter what you
do, you are dependent to a great
extent for your well being upon
the cook who prepares your meals,
and the. maid ='whoi does so many
things in the course of a day to

eiated, and treated with consider-j add to your. comfort and happi-
ation from the master down to the
smallest child. Saint Paul teils us
to be courteous and kind to our
servants, •remembering' that we
have a Master in heaven -whom it
is our duty to obey, and who will

(Continued from Page 1)
a.t the Home for Disabled Veterans,
Menlo Park, Monday evening, April
14. As rehabilitation chairman of
the unit, Mrs. Arnold Christensen
is automatically chosen as chair-
man of this party. •M.i-s. Christensen
has asked Mrs. Paul Chovan, Mr*,
Joseph Dalton, Mrs. Charles Loos-
er, Miss Juiia Dani, Mrs. Arthur

She would probably not be serv-
ing you if she had the talents and
intellectual attainments with which
you have been endowed. To be
sure, your work is very important
and you are a useful member of
society. In her sphere her work
is equally, important. If she did
not prepare and sei-ve wholesome
meals for you, your digestion
would be upset, you would suffer
and your efficiency and usefulness
would be impaired.

There is nothing lowly about the
position of cook and maid. It is
one of great impo-rta-nce, requiring
knowledge, industry and skill.

In many families where the
P ™ Jir7 D I - " c ~ " . servants are of a superior orderPerry and Mrs. Benjamin Sunshine „__, . - • •* ~ ,.*,„_
to assist her.

Announcement was made of the
annual county banquet which will
be held tomorrow evening. Resei--
vations have been made by mem-
bers of the unit to attend this
affair.

On Aipril 20, the annual pilgrim-
age to the Tomb of the Unknown
Soldier will be made by the Depart-
ment of New Jersey American Le-
gion and Auxiliary- Reservations
may be made through the presi-
dent, Mrs- Arthur Perry.

Warner On Radio
Mrs. Adolph Quadt, chairman on

announced there will be a
program broadcas tSunday from
12 noon to 1 P. M. over the Red
letwork. when the national com-
mander. Milo J. Warner and the

fnational president, Mrs.Louis Lem-
jstra. will address members. This
"marks the 22nd anniversary of the
inception of the American Legion.

and remain for .many years,
is a deep and abiding affection
between them and the inmates of
the home, that lasts as long as
life itself. How well I remember
the rather elegant colored maid,
Rachel, in my grandmother's fam-
ily who had -been reared in- her
household. She was an • elderly
woman when I, as. a very small,
undisciplined orphan child, left
my plantation home in a distant
state, and went to live with my
grandparents. This maid taught
me my prayers and undertook to
teach , me correct manners. She
was quite, capable and very intel-
ligent. -I always felt a.very warm
affection for this early mentor.

Harmony- is necessary in every j
home. • We cannot be impatient
and harshly critical towards our
servitors and receive the best ser-
vice or even good will,from them.
Our moods are reflected for good

"Tobacco Road," which is in its eighth year at the Forest
Theatre In New York, has at last been made into a movie and it
comes to the Ditmas Theatre toaight at a prevue. The picture is
as outstanding as the stage play and has won wide approval.

By Loretta Grogran

A special feature of the program j or bad upon every inmate of the
will be the dramatization of the home. 'Peace, contentment, and
"Stars and Stripes Goes to Press."
This paper was the official publica-
tion of tlie American Expedition-
ary Forces in France. The cast will
include members of the original
staff who prepared the paper and
edited it in France in 1918-19.

Tentative, plans were made for
the annual bus ride. Mrs. 'Paul Cho-
van has been chosen as chairman

good health are promoted by con-
sideration and ' kindness toward
those who serve us. .

JUNIORS MEET
FORDS—The Junior Auxiliary

to Harry Hanson .Post No. 163,
American Legion, met Monday
night at the home of Miss Gloria
Sunshine, . Maxwell Avenue, Ee-

The dark horse prize was won iby freshments were served follow-
llrs . Fred Ohristensen. • ing the business session.

ELIZABETH

Blue for Spring . . . and the smartest Blues are
Florsheims . . . in Twill and Patent . - . fault-
lessly tailored . . . « bents "tht Most Waited
About Shoes in America."

Tear Prop . . . A flattering Black
"flc Blue twill Pump . . . with Patent
detail. . . Stepin with open toe and
Tear Prop bow 10.15

Dressy . . . A clever new open vamp
stepin in Blade . . . Blue or Browa
TwiH . . . with patent and .call trim
at '....10.75

I-oH . . . A branfi new Gabardine
Oxford accented with patent leath-
er at - -.10.75

Hove Our Experts F
to FLORSHEIMS Tomorrow

"Tear Drop"

"Dressy. •

Loir
LETX BROTHERS—SECOND JXOOK

-—Mr. and Mrs'.'Leslie Young,"
of Sonora. Avenue, entertained at
a birthday party Saturday after-
noon in honor of the fifth birthday
of their daughter, Doris. The
rooms were decorated .in pink and
g-reen. Games were piayed and
refreshments served. Among the
guests were: Joan Furze, Lois
Christensen, Marie Pearce, Bar-
bara and Louise Handwager, Jo-
sephine Bonomolo, Theresa and
George Degenh&rdt; James. Frank
and Lawrence Pearce, John Brit-
ton, Walter Black, Alice, Joan, Les-
lie Jr. and Doris Young, and Mrs.
M. Swalwell, all of Iselin; Mr. and
Mrs.-. Edward Devine and son, Ed-
ward, Mrs. .Difton and daughter,
Lorraine, of Newark.

—Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Kot-
lar, of Perth Amboy, were the
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
James Duff,, of Cooper Avenue.

—A successful card party was
held Monday for the-benefit of the
Woodbridjre, Emergency Squad at
the 'home of'Mrs. George Bennett,
assisted by Mrs. Leo Christensen,
High scores went to Mrs. Frieda
Rapacoili and Mrs. William Da-
meran, bridge; Mrs. Henry Frees,
pinochle; Mrs. Michael Kovacs.
rummy; and Mrs. Fleckenstein, pi-
nochle. Dark horse prize went to
Mrs. Clarence Bower and the door
piize to Mrs. Charles Lawyer, Sr.

<•—John Mastandrea, of Graivl
Street and John Whalen, of Chain
0 ' Hills Road, spent the weekend
in New York.

—>Mrs. George Degenhardt, Mio.
Albert Foster, Mis. .Russell Furze,
Mrs. Charles Hutteman, Jr., Mrs.
Jack Barlics attended a meeting o"
the Friendly Six at the .home of
Mrs. Thomas Limoli. in- Menlo

Park. Mrs. Edward Toussaint, of
Newark, was a g'uest.

—The regular meeting of the
Iselin Chemical Hook and Ladder
Company, District No.-ll, was held
at the Harding Avenue Firehouse
on Thursday evening. .

—Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Young
and family, of Sonora Avenue, and
Mrs. M. Swalwell spent Thursday
in Newark. - .

—Mrs. Wesley Auld has return-
ed to her home in Camden after
spending .a month with her daugh-
ter and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
Mathias Janson, of Cooper Avenue.

—Mrs. Albert Foster, Mrs.
George De.trenhardt. Mrs- 'Thomas
Limoli and Mrs. Russell Furze
spent Tuesday evening in Eliza-
beth.

—A successful performance of
"A Variety Revue," the annual St.
Patrick's Night Play, was present-
ed Sunday afternoon at the Parish
Hall .of St. Cecelia's Church for
the benefit of the children. The
play, which includes songs, sketches
and specialty acts,->vill be present-
ed at the PersTiing- Avenue School
auditorium on Monday. March 17.
Dancing will follow the presenta-
tion with music furnished by Joe
Batkin's orchestra.

—;Mr. and Mrs. George Degen-
hard't, of Hillcrest Avenue, and
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Limoli, of
Menlo Park, motored to Philadel-
phia . Sunday where they visited
Mrs. Limoli's relatives.

| -.—Miss Mary Louise Breen, of
j Benjamin Avenue, was hostess to a
i group of friends at a party Friday
) evening1 at her home in honor of
iher fifteenth birthday. Those pres-
ent were: Ronnie O'Zell, Bettv
Robinson, Doris Kane, Carolyn
Haridiad, Patricia O'Neill, Betty

Affair Conducted By Keas-
bey Unit; Many Win

Valuable Awards !
KEASBEY — The card party :

conducted by the Ladies' Auxiliary
to Keasbey Protection Fire Com-
pany No. 1 in the school was well
attended. Many valuable prizes
were awarded to high score win-
ners. Miss. Mary Charonko was
winner of the door prize.

Other winners included bridge,
Mrs. Ann Jacobs and Mrs. Anne
Sitcoscy; pinochle, Mrs. E. Gon-
dola, Andrew Perhatch, M. Smo-
yak, Joseph Zavorski, John Kran-
yik, Mrs. Serenska, Emery Siback,
Andrew Gomori, Alfred Sorenson,
Mrs. Elizabeth Chabay, Andrew
Orosz, Mrs. A. Dambach, Albert
Kress, Louis Toronyi, Mary Cha-
ronko and Mrs. Andrew Orosz;
fan-tan, Joseph Fisco, Mrs. J.
Dambach, Miss Anne Bobal, Mrs.
Hleen Urban, Julia Stilson, Mary
Kemeth, Stanley Kipsey," Mrs. G.
Dudics, Sue Balog, Mrs. Mary
Cheega, Mrs. John Jensen, Mrs.
A. Dudics, Mrs. Florence Paneoni,
Mrs. Irene Vamos, Mrs. J. Magyar
and Helen Berry.

Also Winners
Rummy, . Vivian Stark, Rose

Wonski, Louis Larsen, Marion
Faczak, M. Kalman, D. -Simon,
Joseph Parsler, Eleanor Vargo, A.
Eogan, Mary Zavorski, Peter Faze-
kas, Irene Faczak, Anna. Bartos,
Steven Faezak; Pauline -Dunham
and Mildred Carroll; euchre, Mrs.
Charles Ufeiffer, Charles Pfeiffe'r,
Mrs. Margaret Quish and Peter
Johnson.

Iselin Man Suffers Hurts
When Struck By Motorcar

XSRL1N—Alfred Brown, 23, of
Lincoln Highway, was slightly in-
jured Friday nigtot when he was
struck by a ear driven by Joseph
H'idi, 28, 'of Pulaski Avenue, Oar-
teret.

Brown, who" was crossing Oak
Tree Road at the time of1-the acci-
dent, was treated by Dr. Henry
Belafsky for a bruised right leg.

CANDY, CASH SWIPED
WOODtB'RIDGE — The candy

case in the (State Theatre was
broken into some time after Sun-
day night's performance and ap-
proximately $l.S0. in cnange an.'},
.two dollars' worth of candy were
•stolen, according to a repoit made
to Captain John Egan. by James
Coughlin, an employe of the
theatre.

Breen, Lila Propper, Betty Jane
Newman, Patricia O'Connor, Mar-
tha Mazur, Jaimes 0*Gonnor, Ed-
ward Breen, William "O'Neill, Rob-
ert Kane, Kenneth Katen, Alex
0-lah, George and John Hoffman,
William. Breen, Howard Ellis and
Edward Cooper, of Iselin, and Jean
Clark, of Bloqmiield.

—-Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Furze,
of Kennedy Place, and Mrs. Edith
Bolte attended a show and dinner
in Newark," in honor of Mrs.
Furze's b-irth<iay-

—Miss Eugenia Bucher, of Wil-
son Ayenu-e, entertained a number
of friends Saturday evening at her
home. Her guests were: the.
Misses Jean Duff, Mae Lang-, Ger-
trude Pastula, and Loretta Gro-
gan; James MoCann'and Al Larson
of town; Andrew Bothwell, John
Dubay .and Albert Bothwell, of
Woodbridge, and Joseph :Spano; of
-Rahway; • • -'- - • - • -

'—-Mr. and Mrs. "Russell Furze,
of Sonora Avenue, entertained
Miss Barbara and George Rapp
and Hfiss :May Pozdeck,.of Hillside,
Friday evening.

—-The Iselin Chemical Hook
and Ladder Company will present
its annual Sugar Foot Minstrel at
the. Pershinff Avenue School audi-
torium on April 25. Dancing will
be held after- the show with music
by Connie Atkinson's Band.

Ullra-Violet Light Rays
Ultra-violet 2ight rays have 'four

times as much, energy as violet
rays, and eight times that of red
light rays, according to the Better
Vision institute.

ST. JOHN'S CHAPEL
Rev. William H- SchmauS, S, T.

B-, Vicar.
Miss Ida FuUerton, organist.
Services for the third Sunday in

Lent: Morning prayer and sermon,'
9:30 A. M.; Church school, 10:30
A. M.; Young People's Fellowship,
7:00 P. M.

Weekday services: Wednesday,
6:00 A. M., Holy Communion;
Thursday* 7:00 P. M.( Choir Re-
bearsal; 7:00 P. M. Litany and
Meditation.

MARCHING TO STARDOM OF LAW
URCHES I f

: Honesty Demands Regard
Of Statutes, Attorney^

Declares - -~

IT'S A BOY!
PISCATAWAYTOWN — Police

Lieut, and Mrs. -William- Hender-
son, Crestwood Avenue, are ^par-
ents of an eight-pound son- born
at St. Peter's General Hospital,
New Brunswick. Mrs. Henderson
is the former Ethel Pipchak.

MAN INJURED
ISELIN—William -Roach,. 31, a

negro, of 19; South Ward Street,
New Brunswick, was injured'early
'Sunday' morning, when his car
crashed into the rear of a machine
.operated by Majke Merzaro, 22, of
452 Grove Avenue, Perth Amboy.
Roach was taken to the Perth. Am-
boy General Hospital in the Wood-
bridge Emergency Squad, ambu-
lance and treated for concussion of
the brain. He remained for ob-
servation. .

Ruth Hussey, Providence, R. I.
girl, continues her inarch to_-
ward stardom witK the leading
feminine role in M-G-M's "Free
and Easy."

CLUB ENTERTAINS
PISCATAWAYTOWN — T h e

wome-h Republican units of West
Raritan, Stelton, and Menlo Park
entertained the United Republican
Women of Middlesex County m
the Plainfield Avenue fiiehouse
yesterday afternoon.

, FORDS—"H she wishes ^ j
i honest, the Church has no righfeil»
) sanction violations of the law/1 &
cZared Ralph L. Fusco, attorney

i at-law, m addressing St. Jobs
' Young People's Fellowship ibtTjS1"1

Chapel social room Sunday mgjtt
Speaking on "The Duties n* 1

Privileges of a Citizen," Fuscff^c
phasized the fact that uncler-^
American system of governjn©
laws are enacted foi the cotomc
welfare and whea they prove tt
satisfactory they can and. ougfife
be repealed, but never shoald~1 ••
disregarded merely because _w L
disagrees with them.

A subsequent piogram wJTl 1
devoted to a discussion Of ieWh r
Jesus Said About Citizenship.'*'

Piesent at the meeting wej
Kurt Baumgarten. Mildred Colh
ta, Matthew Jago, Charles Moor
Harding Peterson, Editb. Warg
Loriair.e Wargo, Thomas Waxg
Connie Van Horn, GermaineXac
er, Ruth Adams, Helen Zimme
man, Mrs. Kenneth Van Hori
Mrs. Charles Wargo, ai)d
William H. Schmaus, vica,c

Chameleon's Tongue
r The darting tongue of the chame-
leon can be extended to a length
greater than that of its body.

Monnt Rainier
Mount Rainier, in Washington

'state, was named after the British
admiral, Peter. Rainier, who figured
in the American Revolution. The
name was bestowed-by Capt George
Vancouver,- English 'navigator and
explorer, in 1792.

— Please mention this paper
advertisers. — _

ARRANGE FOR DANCE
HOPELAWN — The Hopelawn

Athletic - Association will hold a
dance in the school auditorium
Friday night, April 18, it was an-
nounced ! yesterday Al Kalla and
his orchestra will provide the mus-
ic.

MARK BIRTHDAYS
CLARA BASTON—Birthdays of

two members, Mrs Hans JE Lar-
son and Miss Julia Kerestan, were
observed at a meeting of the La-
dies' Auxiliary to Rantan Engine
Company No.. 2 Tuesday night at
the home of Mrs. Larson, 25 Wash-
ington Street.

Defense and Butish oiders spur-
red heavy goods buying- in '40.

(Continued from Page I)
too costly a proposition fc
moters. ~

T t e track property is
by the Brown Estate, of l c
George Brown is interested
Wit t the removal.of t t e standir
comes the rumor that the Brown t
Estate has a prospective pur
chaser for the property £o*-1u>me.
development purposes. ^

However, i t is known tfcaf"a
large sum of back taxes haff ac-^,
cumulated on the property' and*
the Township has been consider'
ing a foreclosure*

— . , y

Money From Fishing Licenses
In 1938, fees collected from fishinR

licenses m the various- siatefi
amounted to S10.220.7S7 73, ~

feature these products at low prices"

LUX FLAKES
LIFEBUOY SOAP

Let's ge
ads, dear

Thus the Committee of Two for Buying-
swings into action in many a local home. . .
After dinner—the dishes are cleared away . . .
it's time for relaxation, for rest—for talking and
planning. So out comes this newspaper and the
huddle begins—scan the ads, one by one, look for
the things you need. . .

Yes, when you need new things for your
home . . . this "newspaper is the first "shopping
center you should so to. The best and most reli-
able stores bring you news of, their merchandise
every week.

GOLD DUST

LUX TOILET SOAP FAIRY SOAP

You pay no interest; no carrying
charges. We ask no security—
just your simple promise to pay!

for Men and Women

NO CHARGE FOR ALTERATIONS

£.HAY STOQE

186 SMITH ST., PERTH AMBOY

Come See How Easy We Make Terms!
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WILLIAM "JUICY" FAUBLE

LEGAL NOTICES

While my recent extreme mis-
fortune was a severe blow never
to be forgotten, it brought to
the surface hidden friends—-
real friends—willing to give
their all to comfort and cheer
those in deep sorrow. ' Their
solace will forever be remem-
bered. During my rest-trip to
the west, my thoughts incessant-
ly, wandered liome to those who
have left and the friends who
remain. My warmest and deep-
est appreciation is extended to
all for their strengthening words.
The time has come, however, to
return to the swing of work and
give to you the chatter desired.
I hope you like it.

Being away, made me miss
.plenty of lines, but getting- back to
the swing- of things we would liks
to mention that after that ~blg snow
we had last week we "hear that
"Monk" Messick lost about 7 lb^.
pushing cars out of drifts—but you

And who'scan't even noiice it
the lass from Sewaren who's ring-
ing the phone bell so much at the
Joe Motnar's (-New Street) house
so often that Mora is wondering-. . .
Sa-a-a-y—What has happened to
that romance between that Amboy
Avenue and James Street used-car
dealer and that M'ain 'Street dry
goods merchant's daughter? . _ We
hear that Earl Nieklas has be-
.queathed the title of "Hats" to
Nate Patten, since he has left" for
the army . . .

FORDS FICKLES: It cost
Shorty (One Punch) Pollschak
$27 to get out of the dog house.
That was the price of the three
dresses the missus bought . . . I
won't tell you how he got the
name of "One Punch," hut it £ts
him to a "T" . . . Which reminds
us, that -we saw Shorty's hearse
going jdawn the street on about a
forty degree angle. After inves-
tigating we saw "Beef" behind
the "wheel. No wonder!. . . "Lou"
Pat-lick's new orders are: No
more horseback riding . . . It
•won't he long before Al Eeretsky
and Barbara Perint will be won-
dering where all those bills are
coming from . . "Dippy" Kutcher
and Marty Virgillo are having
one of those old-time feuds. Lat-
est reports are that Dip is one
up on Marty. . .

._.. : ,- "Tis rumored that Louis Halicsky
•will have his hat in the ring for
second ward committeeman, come
election . . . There';- a good story
about Al Thompson's (Thompson
Hardware) trip to Florida but we
Just can't give you the -details.... .
.Johnny (Butcher) Deak is really
going to town on his place. He's
slapping: a new coat of paint on
the store now, and he's doin' it
himself, too . . . The new crimson
jackets worn "by the Alamo squad
puts the place right up to snuff . . ,
Now tihat Johnny Bacskay's thumb

t-' 'Ss better he'll probably make those
trips up to iPenninffton more often
•-.'. .'Hey Major! What happened to
$hat job at the Ceramics? . . Corky
and myself are just askin' . . . And
that "Brothers' Hatch" between
-the Matusz and the Leskos has
kinda quieted down a bit . . .

We're wishing for a quick re-
covery to "Pop" Hohol, who ia
confined at tie - Middlesex Gen-
eral Hospital in P. A. He could
use a few .visitors . . ."Charlie
Alexander and Abe Rosenblum
have buried the hatchet . . . And
how about ironing out the dif-
ference .bet-ween Cholly Flus and
Hack Chomicki and get that re-
turn bowling match started? . . .
If anybody has a steam shovel
for sale, see Eacskay, Sr. . . .
Johnny (Hollywood) Cacciola
has all the girls nuts at Camp
Raritan since he has been sta-
tioned there. (P. S-: there aren't
any girls there). Spring is ia the
air folks. The Fords Sporting
Club has re-organized—and that
means baseball . . . Caught Mer-
rill Anderson and the future mis-
sus buying furniture. When will
it be?

the First Church of Iselin are
rehearsing has promises of giv-
ing some of those Broadway
shows some opposition — Les

DeSoia, Antoinette, Turner Street.
DaPrile, Louise, 2B Turner Street.
Ellis, James,, 525 Olive Place.
Ellis, James TV\, Jr., 525 Olive

Place.
Ellis, Clara, 52~> Olive Place.
Ferraro, Colegero, SO Xew Street.
Felier, Mary, 39 Louis Street.
Griraaldi, Adeline, 2S Lillian Ter-

race. •
_ Gilrain, Mary, 672 St. George
xwn A.

Gorduk, Steve, 15 Watson Avenue.
Gergovritz, John, 12^ Loretta

Street.
Gergowitz, Sophie, 10S Pennsyl-

vania Avenue.
Gilbert, L,ee, 1C Livingston Ave-

nue.
Gilbert, Jessie', 1G Livingston

Woods, who takes the par t of a Av£?&Ti Mary 4 4 G xew Brunswick
butler in ti»e show certainly can
$how some of those pros how ;t©
buttle . . . Salesman. Stan, (the
boy florist) is doing o. k- selling
cars. . .

• The Badminton craze has hit the
town and Lou Wistosky is consider-
ed one of the experts. By the way,
Lou, what has happened to your
ti-uiek driver? . . . The Condenser
Mfg. strike in South Plainfield has
affected quite a few of the local
young crowd. Let's hope there's 3
quick settlement If Lulie of
the Iselin Lunch don't watch out
she'll break that hroom by leaning
on it so hard. She is also quite an
arbitrator, especially with her sis-
ter . . . The new "Caution, School"
signs.-on Green Street are o. k.—:
and they give the school youngsters
•plenty of protection . . . The Persh-
ing Avenue Mundys should stick
out .their chestsi They have a 7 lb.
son now to brag about.. . Have you
seen the big trophy that Hans
Xnudsen received from the Frem
Singing Society recently?

Mark McClain handiest the Em-
Cee job at j-"red Mawbey's party
at the White Birch Inn last week
like a veteran. But he still owes
the "new Swedish dance instruc-
tor," Dagwood Olsen, a beer . . .
Incidentally, after the party,
Herb Schrimpe and his party
found their bearings. at John's
Diner after starting for some.
Or was it Jimmy King? . . . After
four beers we heard G. F. say,
"Ah got imah. load" . . . The red,
•white and green were well repre-
sented with the Pinters, the Bok-
asT the Borbas and the Orlicks,
•who gave a good account of
themselves . . . Les Oberlies and
Freddie (new officer) Linn's sis-
ter, either will be or are, before
the week Is over, 'tis rumored . .
Frank Flavin was seen selling
tickets for his new suit club—
give him a break folks, hut pay
his wife. . .

'-•Whisperings 'round town, we
hear, are that Mike Trainer has
been toying with the idea of as-
suming the'Democratic leadership
in town . . . " That School Street-
Main. Street incident that "Pepsi-
Cola" Casale played the leading
role in, was all right. Maybe he
should try some of those "Hot-
Spring Baths"... The Irish Turkey
Pinner, (corn beef and cabbag-e to
you) at Borbas' Tavern this Sat-
urday night should pack 'em in . . .
Bill Golden, we hear, beat Bill Gee-
sey for the shuffleboard champion-
ship of "Woodbridg-e last week. This
information is strictly according to
Golden's statement . . . Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Chaney of Goley Street
are the proud parents of a husky
son . . .

- ISELIN INKSPOTS: Dif (the
grez.t') is running 'round in a
brand new coal truck, and it sure
is swelligant. It should improve
his business . . . Elmer Green
and Felix Galasso made the honor
roll In. 'swing howling' this week.
Incidently, a chess and checker
club is in the making. For de-
tailed information, drop in at th,e
Iselin Recreation . * - The stage

' production that the members of .

' Mr. and Mrs. John Varshany
acted as sponsors to Mr. and Mrs.
Johnny Ur&an's son and heir. The
kid's huskier than -his old man . . .
Lester Sheri, formerly of town will
say, "I <io" with a Perth Amboy-
lass Easter Sattiday. Andy Olivatz
will be the best man . . . The Andy
Barcellonas (she is the former
Marie D'Aprile -of Port Reading)
will be imaged next month. Hop3
it's a hall player . . - Private Louie
Kara is ill with the German measles
at Fort Dix. He should be o. k. by
the -time he reads this . . And who's
the guy who- shoveled his way to-
his -car for two hours but after
reaching it found out it was some-
body -else's? P S. He walked home
. . . Better buy plenty of sugar,
folks. It's going up. The snow
remover boys deserve plenty of
credit. They did a good job-

Avenue.
Gasper, John, Jr., 27 Hansen Ave-

nue.
Gasper, Anna, 27 Hansen Avenue.
Gasa, Hose, i)6 Woodbridge Ave-

nue.
Hodas, Clara, 105 Main street.
Heller, William G., 514 Linden

Avenue.
Hofher, Adolpb, Dahl Avenue.
Hutzler, Ida, Oak Tree Road:
JHasko, George, 1 East Street.
Hopm, Joseph, SG9 iialuvay Ave-

nue.
Jansen, Peter, 590 Alilen Street.
Joi-gensen, Sarah, -î  Second

Street.
Jensen, Christ, 121 Grant Avenue.
Jensen, Johanna, 121 Grant Ave-

nue.
Kovach, Julian, 81 Green Street.
Klein, Mary, Jean Court.
Kellman, Andrew, 340 ilain Street.
Keating, George A., 357 Main St.
JCurta, Anna, 15 Alman Avenue.
King, Catherine, Green .Street.
Katen, inward, Green Street.
KolnuK, Anna, Blair Koad.
Kuzma, .kuilolpli, 42f> West Ave-

nue.
Kara; Isaljelle, 39-School Street.
Kvebs, Ijeiiu, I'll Rkih\v.i.y Avenuu.
LaPenta., Alveina, K7 Main Street.
jLuedes, .Roland, 337 Oak Avenue.

. Liangan, Hose, 25U Mam Street.
XiUbeyik, Paul, "W. Pond Road.
liarsen, Fred, 58 James Street.
JUarsen, Bohlte, 5C James Street.
Limoli, Thomas, Correju. Avenue.
iLiszlo, Michael, St. George Avenue.
Larson, Dorothy, 12i> Woodbridge

Avenue.
Larson, Simon, 121 Wuodbridge

Avenue.
Lapoczka, Mary, 35 Sprur:e Street.
Malon, Andrew, Greenville Street.
Murabito, Paul, 5 Lincoln Avenue.
Moser, Frank, 471 Amboy Avenue.
JVlatz, Pauline, 110 Church Street.
Masucci, Brardi, 5:2 Howard Street.
Miller, Mary, Woodland Avenue.
Madgyesy, Louis, Alarconi Avenue.
Aladgyesy, Kuse, Marconi Avenue.
Miller, Me Is, tJ2(J King George

Road.
Miller, Lillian, 626 King George

Road.
Miklosy, Helen, 26 Commercial

Avenue.
Miklosy, Paul, 26 Commercial Ave-

nue.
Miller, Frank, 506 New Bruns-

wick Avenue.
Moore, Margaret, Blair Road.
McCrea, Edward, Avenel Street.
Movatrick, Joseph, 195 Main Street,

j JSeroes, Steve, 302 Main Street.
Nelson, J5inar, 63 Sherry Street.
Nag-y, Michael, Smith Street. r
O'Neill, Catherine, Htllcrest Ave-

nue.
Powers, Margaret, 311 Fulton

Street.
Peterson, Anna, 157 Strawberry

Hill.
Peek, Alfred, 1ST Rowland Place.
Petrusick, John, Elm Street.
Petrueka, J ohn, 55 Ford Avenue.
Petevari, Louis, 55 Ford Avenue.
Pirrit, Charles, 2S 'Wildwood Ave-

nue.
Puskas, Vincent, Emmet Avenue.
Phillips, Edna May, 370 East Ave-

nue.
Paul, M. Elizabeth, 555 West Ave-

nue. r •.-. :- -. . •
Pomeroy, Leriuel, 03 Manhattan

Avenue. - .
Quaekenbush, Blanche,- 515 Olive

N O T I C E
OfTn accordance with provisions

an act entitled "An Act to Regulate
Elections". (Title- 19:31-5, ^ e v i ^ d
Statutes of 1939) together -with the
amendments and supplements there-
to the following names liave been
removed from the Permanent Regis-
tration Binders of the Township of
Woodbridge, for the reason t-tiat
said registrants have not voted at
a General Election for four consec-
utive years. " . "

In order to again vote in the
Township of Woodbridge it -will be
necessary for the persons whose
names are set out below to appear
at the office of the County Board ot
Elections, Room 70S. Perth Amboy
National Bank Building. 313 State
Street, Perth Amboy, N. J., or at
the Township Clerk's Office, Muni-
cipal Building, Woodbridge, N. J.,
on or before the 19th day o£ August,
1941 and re-register.

WOODBRIDGE
Anderson, Edward, 3 Moore Ave-

nUAmerman, Chester,, "Warwick
Street.

Bunting, Franklin, SI Green Street.
Bnrcellona, Jessie, 3S5 School

Street.
Buickerwood, John E., 2GG-Amboy

Avenue.
Blish, Alice, 171 Decker Place.
Brayton, Hattie, 501 Bamford Ave-

nue.
Behringer, Frank. 50 Third Street.
Buehtko, Mary, Dunham Avenue.
Bohlke, Ethel. Middlesex Avenue.
Burke, Henrietta, 6S Liberty

Street. ^n
Blanchard. Josephine, 22 Ling

Street.
Baijerie, Marion, Demarest Ave-

nue.
Banas, John. 34 Central Avenue.
Brodniak, Madeline, 26 Freeman

Street.
Bylicke, Stephen, Woodbridge Ave-

nue.
Earna, George, Carteret Street.
Choma, John, 221 Fulton Street.
Covert, Clarence, 14 Van Buren

Street.
Covert, Vivian, 14 Van Buren

Street.
Covert, John, IS Van Buren Street.

-Concannon, Mary, 4G3 Amboy Ave-
nue.

Cservenak, Michael, Watson Ave-
nue.

Confal, Frank, Lincoln Highway.
Comunale, Peter, Harrison Street.
Christopherson, George, Water

Street.
Cloud, Alice, Correja Avenue.
Cloud, John, Correja Avenue.
Clecone, Anna, Oak Tree Road.
Cliristensen, Anna, Remsen Ave-

nue.
Casale, Albert, "Wooabridge Ave-

nue.
DeWorth. Gerald, 13 Jean Court.
Dign, George, 153 Greenville

Street.
£tarM, Amy, 155 Clinto.n Street.
Doyle, Kathcrine, 517 Amboy Ave-

nue.
•Dolan. L. J., 145 Grove Avenue.
Dunich, Sue, 17 Howard Street.
Dunich, Rose, 17 Howard Street.
Dobransky, Elizabeth, 86 Juliette

Street.
DOriman, Esther, 22i Oem&rest

Avenue.
Durkota, Tes^ie, 13 Arbor Street.
'Derrick, Dawne, 432 Cliff Road.
. Desmond, Kancy, 133 Prospect

Avenue. ._
Daviaoa, I-aura, S6 M&r«lin« Ave-

nue.

Place.
Kyan, Anne, Kin Geor; re Road.
lieider, Elizabeth, 515 Amboy Ave-

ue.
•Kuaznak, John, 73 Howard Street.
Homer, Melvin, "Clum Avenue.
Ramsden, Luella, Super Highway.
Ilatajczak, Michael, Main Street.
Hiley, Thomas, 54 Senora Avenue.
Kosz'kowski, Henry, 17 Erin Ave-

ue.
lloszkowski, Veronica, 17 Erin

Avenue.
Kittweger, Leo, Inman Avenue.
ILemak, l iary, 56& West Avenue.
Spaeth, Joseph Mrs,. 57 New Street
Spaeth, William, 57 New Street.
Schayer, James, 513 Olive Place.
Sullivan, Daniel, 65 Cutters Lane.
Suppe, Herman, S3 Maple Avenue.
Sorensen, Anna, Woodland Avenue.
Schneider, Joseph,. 203 Woodland

Avenue. . •
Scott, Margaret, Enfieid Avenue.
Stern, Edward, Avenel Street.
Shyryn, Mary, Oakland Avenue.
Slmonsen, Loretta, ISO Woodbridse

Avenue.
Simonsen, Alberta, ISO "Wood-

bridge Avenue.
Slater, John B., 6S1 Leone Street.
Stone, Everett, Cornell Street.
Semak, Michael, Harriet Street.
Salvator, Patrick, 9 Cedar Street.
Siletto, Milo, First Street.
Trier, Aladier, 2S9 Main Street.
Trier, Freda, 2S9 Main Street.
Tattle, Everett, 144 Valentine

Place.
Toth, John F., 23 Louis Street.
Toth, Helen, 23 Louis Street.
Toth, Steven, 47 Commercial Ave-

nue.
Ternay, Daniel, Woodbridse Ave-

nue.
Trotter, Richard, 23 Wedgewood

Avenue.
Vernerus, John, 150 Clinton Street.
Vernerus, Mrs. John, la!) Clinton

Street.
Venerus, Mary, 55 Lincoln Avenue.
Vargo, Paul, Jr., 67 Almon Avenue.
Wilson, Elizabeth, 153 Freeman

Street.
Whitaker, Harold, 4SG Rahway

Avenue. • *
Wysacki, Bertha, 104 New Bruns-

wick Avenue.
Wissin^, Ella, Ford Avenue.
Zega, Joseph, 132 Wedgewood

Avenue.
Zelizi, James, 131 Morrisey Avenue.
MIDDLESEX COUS'TV BOARD

OF ELECTIOXS.
Ey: Jacob J. Poikowitz,

President.
Walter J. llieliey.

Secretary.

of
N O T I C E

In accordance with Provisions
an act entitled "An Act to Reg-ulate
Elections", (Title 19: 31-15, Revised
Statutes of 1939) together with the
amendments and supplements there-
to, the following-names will be re-
moved from the . Permanent Regis-
tration Binders of the Township of
Woodbridge unless voters appear
personally before the County Board
of Elections, Room 70S, Perth Am-
boy National Bank Building-, 313
State Street, Perth Amboy, on or
before August 13th, lfl^l, and prove
to the satisfaction of the said Mid-
dlesex County Board of Elections
that they are still residents of the
Township of Woodbridge and en-
titled to vote.

The following names are removed
for the^ reason that postcards mailect
to them at their last known address
have been returned by the - Postal
Authorities, indicating' that they no
longer reside there. .

WOODBSIDGE
Almasy, Michael, 621 Railway Ave-

nue.
Anzevino, Mary, Seeo^tf Street.
Albano, Charles, WoOdbrifige AVe-

nue.
Benotv-it-z, David, 23 -Grove Avenue.
Benowitz, Bertha, 29 Grove Avenue.

Blaho, Stephen 303 Fulton Street
Barrteg, Arthur, 250 Fulton Street.
Bobal, Veronica, 177 Clinton Ave-

nue,
Bihon, Michael, Ford Avenue.
Bohlke, Viola, F., Middlesex Ave-

nue.
Boharcsik, Rudolph, Middlesex

Avenue. - :
Bowers, Jake, Super Highway
Beeman, Anna, 137 Terrace Ave-

nue. •
B«m&n, GeorsfV 1ST Terrace Ave-

nue. . *

LEGAL NOTICES
Butkewiez, .Tefin, 3!) Burnett Street.
Brower, Frank. Meinzer Street.
Bolli. Josephine, iu Coddington

Avenue.
Benitez, Joseph, 27 Hagamati

Street.
Campbell, Whitman, 41S School

Street.
Collins, Walter, 21 Factory Lane.
Cotrell, Alex, Clyde Avenue.
Cottrell, Jennie, Clyde Avenue.
Clark, QTH M., 5a Dunbar Avenue.
Clark, Gsjotse G., 55 Dunbar Ave-

nue,
Coffey, Rose, Beech Street.
Civikalo, William A., Marconi

Avenue.
Chapin, John D., Oak Tree Road.
Christensen, Alex, Remsen Avenue.
Christian, Stanford, Demareat Ave-

nue.
Coons, Eulalia, 27 Burnet Street.
Coons, Hubert A., 27 Burnett

Street.
Carpenter, David W., Randolph

Avenue.
Dressier, Martha, Florida Grove

P.oad. •
Dale, Nellie, Super Highway.

, Dynof, Catherine, Harding Ave-
nue.

Dynof, William, Harding Avenue.
Davis, Wilber, HWtrest Avenue.
Davis, Alvaretta, Hillerest Avenue.
Dimonick, Mikt-, 2S Je.raey Avenue.
Demko, Georjje, 38 William Street.
JJaton, Julia, 2S Jersey Avenue.
Delaney, James, 510 Kast Avenue.
DeYoung, Jean, 70 Manhattan Ave-

nue.
Erdelyi, Anna, Florida Grove Road.
Kndress, Royden, Jensen Avenue.
Endress, Alice, Jensen Avenue.
Eikamp, Barbara, 51 Remsen Ave-

nue.
Eikamp, Adam, 51 Remsen Avenue.
Fedor, Joseph, 15 Peyser Street.1

Finnegau, Joseph, utiu Barron Ave-
nue." •

Fleming, Anna, 267 Sew Bruns-
wii-k Avenue.

l-'lemins, Nathan, 267 New Bruns-
wick Avenue.

Floyd, Susan, ?.C0 Edgevton Boule-
vard'.

Flash, l.oretta, CGO Edfferton
Boulevard.

Gencsy, l^ouis, 41 Claire Avenue.
Gal&uni, Emma, 73 St. Stephens

Avenue.
Guraichuk, John, Fiume Street.
Gribble, .leannie, Marconi Avenue.
Gensing-er, Marg-aret, Xjincoln

Highway.
Gallagher, Frances, Correja Ave-

nue.
Oerg-eby, James, Fr.iKer .Street.
GaUag-her, Mary, Correja Avenue.
Gasman, Fred, GO Centre Street.
Gasman, Waller, 60 Centre Street.
Greenhalgrh, Howard, Avenel

Street.
Grant, Harry, 34 Burnett Street.
Grant, Ella,-34 Grant Street.
Gray, Robert W., S63 liahway Ave-
Giordana, Katlierine, K. J:. Camp.
Gall, Kteplien, Third Street.
HImelricli, Fred, Chain O'Hill

Road.
Himelrich, Bertha, Chain O'Hiil

Road.
Huber, Carl, Sonora Avenue.
Hunter, Adam, 40 Fifth Avenue.
Higgins, Everett, Koute 25.
liig-gins, Annette, Route 25.
Hubert, Benjamin, JO Eurnett

Street.
Hubert, Augusta, 40 Burnett

Street.
Jensen, Ferdinand, Dunham Ave-

nue.
Jaw.orski, Mary, Correja Avenue.
Jenkins, Mary, 2 Commercial Ave-

nue;
Keating, Beatrice, 257 Main Street.
Kramer, Genevieve, 55.0 Barron

Avenue.
Kukon, John, 10 S Pennsylvania

A ven ue.
Kaminski, John, 22 "New Bruns-

wick Avenue.
Knudsen, Marjorie, S6.7 King

Georgres lload. .
King, Ethel, Middlesex Avenue.
King, Harry, Middlesex Avenue.
Kalantonis, Xiek, Trento Street.
Kirsh, Mary, 279 New Brunswick

Avenue. . ..- *>."
Kelt, "Wanda, 1S6 'WoodbridSe Ave-

nue. - .- ;~.r,.^-,- .;. . ..-..-, ..„...- " , ••
ICustick,-S.teve,-Wylie Street. - -
Kotun, Nick, 71 Rahway Avenue.
Kiger, Frederick, Rahway Avenue.
Lencisis, John, 303 Fulton Street.
Lund, Mathias, Bayview Avenue.
Larson, George, 56 James Street.
Larkin, Catherine, Woodbridse

Avenue.
Lipps, Ellen, Trieste Street.
Leeson, Huth, 3S5 Avenel Street.
L,eeson, .Edward, 385 Avenel Street.
Lee, John M., 37 Park Avenue.
Lennon, Carrie, 10 Coddinston

Avenue.
Lennon, Anthony, 10 Coddington

Avenue.
Leahy, Mary, 21 Burnett Street.
Leahy, Andrew, 21 Burnett Street.
LaVoie, Jean, 33 Daniel Street.
Moore, Viola, 351 Berry Street.
Muiler, Anna, Florida Grove Road.
Makuch, Mary, Meadow L.ane Road.
Mohr, Michael, 48 Loretta Street.
Madberg, Oscar, 320 New Bruns-

wick Avenue.
Miosinak, Thomas, 109 Ford Ave-

nue.
Mosinak, Mary, 109 ,Ford Avenue.
Mosinak, John, 109 Ford Avenue.
ilakuck, John, 2S5 New Brunswick

Avenue.
Minucci, Augie, School Street.
Murtagh, Joseph, 135 Avenel

Street.
Murphy, "Walter, Route 25
Mosinak, John, Oakland, Avenue.
Martin, James, 555 West Avenue.
Markulin, James, 131 Homestead

Avenue. :

Minut-ci, John, Second Street. .
MicGay, Pearle, 117 W. Pond Road.
McGay,* Willard, . 117 W. Pond

Road.
MacCullough, Mildred, IS •- Fifth

Avenue.
HacCullough, John, IS Fifth Ave-

nue.
MeNulty, Martin, Woodbridge

Avenue. . .
MeGrath, George J., Daniel Street.
McGrath, Ruth, DaniSl Street.
Novak, John, 55 Gordon Avenue. -
Owen, Zona, Douglas Street.
Palko, John, 3S9 School Street.
Palko, Anna. 0S9 School Street.
Paver, Frank, 303 Fulton Street!
Pettingill, George B., 254" Grove

Street.
PfeifEer, John, Jr., 20 Highland

Avenue.
Powoiski, Bertha, Poplar Street.
Perez, Antoinette, 54 Liberty

Street. -
Pritula, Helen, Woodbridgre Ave-

nue.
Pritula, George, 652 Woodbridse

Avenue.
Peterson, Petri, Lee Street.
Pratt, Joseph, 39 Madison Avenue.
Pratt, Caroline, 39 Madison Ave-

nue.
Phillips, George, 11 Park Avenue.
Phillips, Thomas, Jr., 11 Park Ave-

nue.
Phillips, Loretta, 11 Bark Avenue.

• Phillips, Elizabeth, 11 Park Ave-
nue.

Palculick, Andrew, 5 Bemsen Ave-
nue.

Paul, Gertrude, 555 West Avenue.
Paul, Charles A., 555 West Avenue.
Pomeroy, F-arlton, 56 Burnett

Street.
Peer, Mary, 950 Rahway Avenue.
l^eedy, Alice, Berkeley Boulevard.
lieilly, Charlotte, 18 Fiat Avenue.
Keilly, William K., 18 Fiat Avenue.
Rodney, Robert, 613 Woodbridge

Avenue.
Rodney, Anita, 613 Woodbridge

Avenue.
Remak, Michael, Woodbrldgre' Ave-

nue,
Kothwell, Dorothy, -J33 Avenel

Street.
llacz, Andrew JR., 4.75 Mereline

Avenue.
Racz, Grace, 475 Mereline Avenue.
Ricks, Howard, Daniel Street.
Ricks, Minnie, Daniel Street.
lteid, Charles, 70 Jjuiiiel Street.
Syre, Jolin, 52 Milton Avenue.
Szui', Frank, 6^ Milton Avenue:
Hoos, James, 291 Smith Street.
StmOn, Louis, 73 Garden Avenue.
Steveeason. J-ouis, JO New Bruns-

wick Avenue.
Smith, William F., 52 J.ames ;Str.eet.
Silvaney, Joseph, 4i WtlUam :Str<jet
Snowden, James, 24 ferst i lns Ave-

nue.
Snowdeni Elizalieth, 21 Pershing

Avenue. [ • "
Simon, Mary,-530 Crows Mill Koad,
Sullivan/ Kattiryn, West Avenue.

. Stenzel,/ J.obainn«s, S3. ffftrK Ave-
nue. /

StenzelJ Eva,. S3 -Fark Ayenu*.

LEGAL NOTICES"
- ti^^itiiie, ArUiui1; 31 Wylie Street.
Seguing, Julia, :il LVylic- Street.
yi.tnonriyn, Henry, 21 Oakland Ave-

nue.
Srtbo, Alex, G9 Lee -Avenue,
Sarisky, Miciitiel, 7G New Bruns-

wi«k Avenue.
Toth, Cliiiries, 303 Fulton Street.
TefCenhardt, An nd, 2tlB ElmiuifSt

Avenue. .
Trembly, William K., Correja Ave-

nue.
Thomas, George, St. George Ave-

nue.
Tlmrn, Russell, 21 Burnett Street.

. Thurn, Cleo K, 21 Burnett Street.
"V'oikmuth, John, 411 Elmwood

Avenue.
Varaney, Elsie?- Oak Tree Road.
Verguro, Luigii, Woodbridge Ave-

nue.
Verguro, Ang-eline, Woodbridge

Avenue.
Verguro, Anton let te, Woodbridge

Avenue.
Verguro, Michael, Woodbridge

Avert u e.
Vargo, Michael, 341 Avenel Street.
Westbrook, Raymond, 41>8 Prospect

Street.
• Westbrook, Edith, 468 Prospect
Street.

"Welter, John, 5S2 Mereline Ave-
nue.

Zich, Ethel, 144 I-'airfleld Avenue.
Zeher, Joseph, 10. West Avenue.
MIUDLESEX; COUNTY BOAKD

Ot" KLECTIONS.
By: Jacob 1. Poikowitz,

President.
Waiter J. Kiel ley,

Secretary.
F.E.3-14

Refer To: W-401, Bo eke t 130/<i."5̂
3.OTJCE OF PUBLIC SAfJE

TO "WHOM -IT MAY CONCERN:
At a regular meeting of the Town-

ship Committee of the .Township of
Woodbridge held MondViy, M"arch
3, J94I, I was tli reeled t.o ad-
vert ise- the fact that on Monday
evening, March 17, liMl," the Town-
ship,Committee will meet at S P. M.
(EfcT) in the Committee Chambers.
Memorial Municipal Building, W.ood-
bridge, New Jersey, and expose and
sell at pubiic sale and to the high-
est bidder according to terms ol
sale on file with the Township
Clerk open to inspection and to be
publicly read prior to sale,-Lots 104
and 105 in-Block 413D, Woodbridge
Township Assessment Map.

Take further notice that the
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed
a minimum price at which said lots
in said block wiM be sold together
witb all other details pertinent,
said - minimum price being $549.00
plus costs ot preparing deed and
advertising thin sale. Said lots in
said block if sold on terms, will re-
quire a down payment of $55.00, the
-balance of purchase price to be paid
In- equal- monthly installments of

.5^0.00 plus interest and other terms
•provided for in contract of sage.

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which it may
be' adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee reserves th-e right in its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all bids
and to sell said lots in said block
lo such bidder as it may select, due
regard being given to terms and
manner of payment, in case one or
mo-re minimum bids shall be re-

ceived.
Upon acceptance of the minimum

bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale on
file, the Township will deliver a
bargain and sale deed for said prem-
ises.
DATED: March 4, 1941.

. B. J. DUKIGAN, '
Township Clerk.

To be advertised March 7 and
March 14, 1911, in the Forrls Beacon.

Refer To: W-440. Deed
WOTiCE OF PUBLIC SALE

TO WHOM IT MAT CONCERN:
At a regular meeting of the Town-

ship Committee of the Township ot
Woodbridge held Monday. March
3, 1941, .1 was directed "to adver-
tise the fact tha t 'on- Monday eve-
ning, March 37, 1941, tlie Town-
ship Committee wisl meet at S
P. . M. (BST) in the -Committee
Chambers, Memorial Municipal
Building, Woodbridge, New Jersey,
a;ni expose and sell at ;HiijIi.: sale
and to the highest bidder according
to terms of sale on rile with the
Township Clerk open 'o inspec-
tion and :to be publicly read prior
to sale, Lots 1 and 2 in Block 12B,
IVooclb ridge Township Assessment
Map.

Take further notice that the
Township Committee lias, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed
a'mmimum price at which said lots
in said block will be sold together
witl) all other details pertinent, said
minimum price being $300.00 plus
costs of preparing- deed and adver-
tising this sale. Said lots in said
block if sold on terms, will require a
down payment of S30.00, the balance
of purchase price to be paid in equal
monthly installments of S'»0.00 plus
interest and other terms provided
for in contract of sale.

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to "which it may
be adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all
bids; and to sell said lots in said"
block to such bidder as i't may se-
lect, due regard being- given to
terms and manner of payment, in
case one or more minimum bids shall
be received.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
ia accordance, with terms of sale
on file,- the Township will deliver a
bargain andT-sale deed for said-prem-
ises.-" •
DATED: March 4, 1941
• . ' B. .T. DUNIOAN,
•- ' Township Clerk.
• TO be advertised March 7 and

March 14, 1341, in the Fords Beacon.

Refer To: W-liM, Docket 119/109
"Book 112S, PHKC 2SG

NOTICE OP PUBLIC SALE
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
. At a regular meeting of tne Town-

ship Committee of the Township of
Woodbridge held Monday, March
3, 1941, 1 was directed to adver-
tise the fact that on Monday eve-
ning1, March 17, 1941, Che Town-
ship Committee will meet at S F
M. (EST) in the Committae Cham-
bers, Memorial Municipal Building,
Woodbridge, New Jersey, and ex-
pose and sell at public sale and
to the highest bidder according to
terms of sale on file-with the Town-
ship Clerk open to inspection and
to be publicly read prior to sale.
Lot 1 (in part) in Block 329A, (now
known as Lot IE in said Block,
Woodbridge Township Assessment
Map.

Take further notice that the
Township Committee has, by resolu-
tion and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price a t which said lot in
said block will.be sold together with
all other details pertinent, said
minimum price bei ng $192.50 plus
costs of preparing deed and adver-
.tisinff this sale. Said lot in said
block if sold on terms, will require
a down payment of $19.25, tlie bal-
ance- of purchase price to be paid
in equal monthly installments ot
$10.00 plus interest and other terms
provided for in contract of sale.

Said property is more particularly
described as follows:

Beginning at a point being South-
easterly corner recently conveyed
to Joseph and Irene Dvorovy by tlie
Township of Woodhrirlge, thence (1)
along the southerly line of land<r-i>F
said DvorOvy Smith S7"-17'--i5" West
500.87 feet to a point in tlie eas'teriy
line of* lands now or formerly Anton
Izzo, thence ^-) along saiil easterly"
line of Ant'tn IZKO'S land South t° -
3(1" East- ,1.76.35 more or less feet
.to a point-in the northerly line of
lands-now or formerly Matt M&thia-
sen, thence i3> along said norjherly
!ine of Mathiasen N. 77°-4:i' E. 507.30
more-or less feet to a point in iwest-
erly line of 22' Right of Way, thence
(4) along said 'Westerly liiie of
Ilight of Way N. 1°-18' E. 32.l)4;more
or leas feet to point or Place df be-
ginning. • • |

Befnj^a portion of Lo.t-1-A plock
32S.-A..'containing 1.50 more o$ less
Acres and-to be known "as Lot 1-E
in Block " 323-A as shown ore" the

LEGAL NOTICES
TcwTtsh.i-p ' of W'naclbrklg-e Tux-Map.

T.ake further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which it may
he Adioui-ned, Tlie Township; -Com-
mittee reserves tite-figM i« its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all bids
and to sell said lots in said block
to sut-ii bidder as it may select d«e
regard being given to terms and
manner of "payment, in case one Or
more minimum bids shall be re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of tlie minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale
on Hie, tlie Townst ip will deliver
a bargain and sale deed lor said,
premises.
DATED: March 4,1941.

B. "J. DUNIGAN,
Township Clerls,

To be advertised March 1 and
March 14, 1941 in the Fords Beacon.

ftrftr T*>: W-14.-,, Dwckct 12O/GI '
Book 11 SB, Vase :«

NOTICE OP PUBLIC SAIiE
To Whom It May Concern:

At a regular meeting of the Town-
ship Committee of the'Township or
•Woodbridge h&lfi Monday, March
?, 194-1, 1 " was directed to ad-
vertise the fact that -on Monday-
evening, March 17, ' 1.341, the
Township Committee will meet at
S P M. (EST) in the Committee
Chambers Memorial Municipal
Building Woodbridge, New Jersey,
and expose and sell at public, sale
and to the highest b.icUter according
to terms of sale on file Wtth the
Township Clerk open tn inspec-
tion and to be publicly read prior
to sale, Lots 1822 and 1S23 in Block
447C, "Woodbridge Township Assess-
ment Map.

Take further notice that the
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price at which said lots m
said block will be sold together with
all other details pertinent, said
minimum priite being §1511.00 plus
costs- of preparing deed and adver-
tising this -sale. Said lots in said
block if sold on terms, will require
a down payment of $15.00, tlie bal-
ance of purchase price to be paid
in equal monthly installments ot
$10.00 plus interest and other terms
provided for in contract of sale.

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which it may Be
adjourned, the Township Committee
reserves the right in its discretion
to reject any one or all bids and to
sell said lots in said block to such
bidder as it may select, due regard
being given to terms and manner
of payment, in case one or more
minimum bids shall be received.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid or aid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale on
file, the Township will deliver a
bargain and sale deed for said prem-
ises.
DAT15D: March 4, 19-11.

B. J. DUNIGAN, .
Township Clerk.

To be advertised March 7, And
March 14, 1941, in the Fords Beacon.

Refer To: \V-!>7 Uocfcet aJ!'/^-"i
Book ] 1 ^ . Pase-«*

•NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE
To Whom It May Concern:

At a regular meeting of the Town-
ship Committee of the Township of

•Woortbridge held Monday, March
3, 1341, I was directed lo advertise
the fact that on Monday evening,
March 17, 1341, the \ Township
Committee will meet at S P. M:
(EST) in the Committee Chambers,
Memorial Municipal Building, Wood-
bridge, New Jersey, and expose and
sell at public sale and to the-highest
bidder according to terms of sale on
file with the Township Clerk open to
inspection and to-be publicly read
prior to sale, Lot 335 in Block 3-J9A,
TTooduridge Township Assessment
Map.

Take further notice that the
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price at which said lot
in said block will be sold together
with all other details pertinent, said
minimum price being $100.00 plus
costs of preparing deed and adver-
tising this sale. Said lot in said
block if sold on terms, will require
a clown .payment of $15.00, the bal-
ance of purchase price to be paid
in equal monthly installments of
55.00 plus interest and other
terms provided for in contract of
sale.

• Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which it may
be adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all bids
and to sell said lot in said block
to such bidder as it -may select, .due
regard being given to terms and
manner, of payment, in ease one or
more minimum bids shall be re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
in accordance "with terms of sale on
file, the Township will deliver a.
bargain and sale deed for said prem-
ises.
DATED: March -I, 1941.

B. J. DUNIGAN,
'4 Township Clerk.

To be advertised March 7 and
March ]4, 1941 in the Fords Beacon.
Refer To: \V-2TO. Docket ;
Book 1.149. Papre 245

XOTICE OP PUBLIC SALE
TO "WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:

At a regular, meeting of the Town-
ship Committee of the Township of
Woodbridge, held Monday, March
3, 1941, I was directed to adver -
tise the fact that on Monday eve-,
ning, March 17, 1941, the Town-
ship Committee will meet at S P. M.,
(EST) in the Committee Chambers,
Memorial Municipal Building, "Wood-.,
bridge,''New Jersey, and expose and
sell at public sale and to the highest
bidder according to terms of sale on
file with the TownsJiip Clerk open
to inspection and to he publicly read
prior to sale, Lots 5 and G in Block
1C2, Woodbridge Township Assess-
ment Map.

Take further notice that the
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum, price at which said lots
in said block wiil be sold together
with all other details pertinent, said
minimum price being $300.00 plus
costs ot preparing deed and adver-
tising this "sale. Said lots in said
block if sold on terms, will require
a down payment of $30.00, the bal-
ance of purchase price to be paid in
equal monthly installments of
$10.00 plus interest and other terms
provided for in contract of sale.

Take further notice that a t . said
sale, or any.date to -which It may
be . adjourned, the Township - Com-
mittee .reserves-the right ifi its dis--
cretion to reject any. one or all;
bids and to sell said lots in said-
Block to such bidder as it may se-
lect, due regard being given to terms
and manner of payment, in case one
or more minimum bids shall be re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the p'urchaser ac-
cording to- the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale on
file, the Township will deliver a bar-
gain and sale deed for said premises.
DATED: March 4, 1941.

B. J. DUNIGAN,
Township, Clerk.*

To ^ o ^ j y r t i ^ ^ ' i , AI:m:h 7 and
AttrrnrrTT^lBil .in the Fords Beat-

LEGAL: NOTICES
424C; Tjjts 233: tf> .235 - InMu=H'e m
Block 425-1,"AV-oaflBridge TownOlip
Assessment -Map. .'

Take further notice that the
Township Committee has, by resolu-
tion and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price at 'which said lots
in said block will be sola_.together
•with all other details pertinent, said,
minimum price being l̂iOOOO plus
costs oC 'Preparing deed and adver-
tising this sale- Said lots in said
block if sold on terms., will require
a down payment of 5130.00, the bal-
ance of 'purchase prtc^to be paid tn
equal monthly installments of $13.00
plus, interest and other terms' pro-
vided for in contract oC .sale.

No assignment of interest in any
of the lots included In this sale or
contract for any1 one or all of said
lots sliall.be made by the purchaser
hereunder unless it be to. 3. .party
for whom a home -shall be fcmlt
within forty days. •' ' *

Provided the purchaser .continues
to pay promptly the monthly pay-
ments fixed in ..the contract .of .sale
on all "of. the lots included in .the
sale and there be no default what-
ever in such, payments, or any part
thereof, to the date of request for
a deed, the purchaser shall be en-
titled to receive a bargain and. -sale
deed for any one lot to be selected
upon the payment of an additional
$100.00 per lot together -with a. rea-
sonable fee for the preparation of
the deed.

Take further notice -that a t salQ
sale, or any date to which It may
be adjourned, .the •' Township Cona-
•mittee reserves th.e rjfth.t in its dls-
crpt-^n to. reject any one or all "bids
and to sell said lots in said block
to such bidder'.as i.t may. select," d»e
regard being given to terms -and
manner of- payment. In case one or
more minimum* bida shall be re-
ceived. . - " • - "

Upon acceptance ot the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by . the
To-wesbir Committee and the .pay-
ment thereof by tne -purchaser ac-
cording- to the manner, of p.urehas*>
In accordance ^wlth terms of sa\e on
file,' the Townsbtp •will, deliver a
bargain and sale deed for said prem-
ises. •
DATED: March 4,-1941..

B. J.. DUNIGAN,
Township Clerk.

To be advertised -' Ma-reli 7 • .and.
March 14, 1941, in the.'Kords Beacon.

LEGAL NOTICES ^
block if sold <*n leiini, will iequine"
a dotvif pa\mt=nt ot £50 00 the 1>*1-
ance of purchase price to be paid
in -eqyal monthly installments of
?1Q (M) phis interest and otiwr terms, _
Provided foi m contract ot tale

Take lurfher notice that a t said -
•*ale or anj date to whirh it mar lie "
adjourned, the To-ffnstup Commit-
tee reserves the right in its di^cie-
tion to reject anv one or all £>*ds -__,
and to s<,ll said Kit «i «KitJ block to _
such bidder as Jt may select, due re- _
gard being given to terms and man.- -
ner ot payment, In case one or more
minimum bids shall be received, ^

Upon acceptance of the mVilKiuTO
bid, or bad abo^e minimum, by the -
Township Committee and the pay- -,
ment thereof by the purchaser -ae-
corfltng to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sate
on file, the Township will deliver ;a ^
bargain and sale deed for said prem- ^
ises.
.DATED. Hartfc, i, 1341.

B J DUXTGAST,
Township ^Clerfc;

To, be advertised March " dnft
March 14, 1941, m the Ford* Beacon.

UefeV Tos'"W-I45; Docket I20/G1
Rouk J;12«; Pase- 35

KOTICE OF FWBTJIC SALE
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN"

At a regular meeting: of the Town-
ship . Committee of the Township of
Woodbridge held Mondav, March 3,
1041, I was'directed, to advertise the
fact that on Monday .evening-, March
IT, 1941, the Township Commit-
tee will -meet-at 8 'P. M (BtoT) m
the Committee Chambers, Memorial
Municipal Building-, Woodbridge,
New Jersey,-and espose.and sell at
pubJic sale and. to the bigrhest bia-
.der according- to terms of. sale on
-file with .the Township :Clerk open
to inspection and-to he publicly read
prior to sale, Lots 3S6 to 390 inclu-
sive in Block .uSG> Woodbridge
Township Assessment Map.

Take further notice ..that the
-Township Committee has, bj reso-
lution and pursuant %o law, fixed a
minimum price ,at "which said lots
in said block will he sold -together
.with all other details peitinent, «aid
minimum price being 5500.00 plus
costs of preparing deed and adver-
tising this sale. Said lo.ts in said
block If sold on terms=, will -require
a down payment of ¥50:00, the 'bal-
ance of purchase .price to be paid in
equal monthly installments of $10.00
plus ' interest and other terms pro-
vided fo.r in contract of sale.

Take further notice tha.t a t said
sale, or any date to which- it may
be_ adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right In its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all bids
and to sell said lots "in said block to
such bidder "as it may select, due re-
gard being- given to terms and man-
ner of payment, in case one. or
more minimum' " bids- shall be. re-
ceived.
:. Upon acceptance -ot' the minimum
bid.. *>r bid:- -above •niin-iniuin, by th*
Township- "Committee .-and the pay?
ment- thereof ; by tne purchaeer- ac-
cording- to the'manii.er of purchase
•n accordance with terms of sale on
file, -the-.-Township-'-will deliver ft
bargain and sale deed for said prem-
ises.
DATED: March 4, 1941:

B. .T. DUNIGAN,
Township Clerk.

To be advertised March 7 and
March 1-t, 1941, in the Fords Beacon.

Refer T»: W-32Sj jOoekefr X34/"C-:
Book J1GT,. Putzv 530

3VOTJCE OF PCPI/JC SALE
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN

At a regular meeting of the Town-
ship Committee of the Township of
Woodbridge held Monday, March
•1. 1941, I was directed to adver-
tise the fact that on Monday eve-
ning, March 17, 1941, the Town-
ship Committee will meet at S-'P.
M., (EST). in .the Committee Cham-
bers, Memorial Municipal Building
Woodbridge, New Jersey, and ex-
pose and sell at-public sale and to
the. highest' bidder according to
terms of sale on"file with the Town-
ship Clerk open to inspection an$
to be publicly read prior to sale,
Lot 12 in Block 413-B, Woodbrjrage
Township Assessment Map:

Take further notice that . the
Township Committee has, by resolu-
tion and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price at -which said Jot in
said block will be sola together
with all other details pertinent, saig
minimum price being. ?50Q_G0 pins
costs of preparing deed, and adver-
tising-, this sale. Said, lot" In said

Refer To: W-433; fJoeKet 1-K!/«se
XOTICE Op1 P-UBIJC- SAI-K

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN.
At a regular meeting or th,e Towb-

ship Committee of the Tovs nslup-oJ
Woodbridge held Mond,^, March-
3, H'll. 1 was directed lo adver-
tise the fact tha t on Sfondav eve-
ning, Man h 17, 1941, the ?own-
ship Committee WJll meet a t 9
P. M. (ESTJ in the Committee -
Chambers, Memorial Municipal
Building, Woodfrridge, jNew Jersey,
and expose and sell at public sal*
and to the highest bidder accord-
ing to terras of sale on file with tbe
Township Clerk open to jnspeetlon
and to fee publicly read prior to sate.
Lot 1 m Bloi_k 37S-I, Woo-'butfee
Towrishin Assessment -Map.,

Take further notice that tHe
Township Committee has, by reso-
lutioia aswl pursua.-nt to law, fi^ect. a-
minimum pr.it £ -at whuh said, lei tji
said block will be sold together with
all other details pertinent, ŝ fcd -
minimum price bemg ?1(M1£H) Pjfcis
-costs of preparing deed and advel^-
tiwng this sa!e Said lot jn sasd
block if sold on terms, will requiKe
a down payment of 1̂T Oft, the bal-
ance of purchase price to be paid fe
equal monthly installments of ?1U ©1
plus interest and other terms pro -̂ •*
Tided for In contract of sale

Take Xurtlrer notice that a.t sa£S
sale, or any date to which it ̂ oay
be adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right m ita Sfa-
cretloa to reject any - one or all :bii$s
and to «ell said lot in said blotSe *•
to such bidder as it may select, -due -̂
ree&rd being gi\en to terms ana ~
manner of payment in ea'se one Ojr -
mere minimum bids shall *e- -re-
ceived. ^

Upon acceptance of the minimunr
bid, or bid above minimum, by tĥ a
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser at?- „
cording to the manner of purchase'in
accordance with terms of sale -on =
file, the Township will deliver a-bar- J
gain and sale deed for said premises
DATED: March 4.-1941. '

B J DUNIGAN, i
Township -Cl̂ rJq

To be advertised Jlar^h 7, l!£*a
and Manh IA, 2941, in the For<j3
Beacon.

£^-. C

RefeJr To: W-1JMK- Dockri 321/51«
Book 31 to, JPasse *4S

XOTtCE OF PTIBI/FC SAT,E
TO WHOM IT MAT COXCEKN

At a regular meeting of the TGTOV
s-lnp Committee of the Township o3T
Woodbi iflge held >Ion<1.rv, Marefc
i 1941 1 Tvas directed to adver^
tu>e the fact-that on Monday -eve-
ning, Marth 17j l*)4l, the Towit*-
«hip Committee 'mil meet at S j?_
M (EST) in the Committee Citaas-
bers, Memorial Municipal Buiidm^
Woodbridge, Ne"w JeWey, and e:fr
pose and. -sell at publtt. sale aaa
to the highest biddet according to
terms of sale- on file .with the Towit
shjp Glerk op&n to inspection. ana
to^b-e pablj,Uy read prior tp-,sal<£
Lot 1167 xn Blc^k 4i£ Wo.Qdtfrj.dgie
To-wn&hip Assessment Map

Take further notit e that ths
TOTWHSIUP Co-mmi-ttee has, bs resoln=.
tton. and pursuant to law. filled -a
minimum price at which said lot in
said Mock will be sold together w&tft
all othei details perhnent, sailt
minimum puce being $10t> 00 plus
costs of prepaung deed and adver*-
tit.ms' this sale Said lot m sai
block if sold on teim*>, will lequt
a dowa paiment of S15 00, the bal^
ance of purchase price to be paid
In equal -monthly .insta.llmen.ts ojf
$10 00 plus interest and o^her terrn^
pro-vjdeel for m contract ol -salet

Take further notice that at SSL0
sale, or anj date to which n may
be adjourned, the Township Confc
mittpe reserves the right m its dis5-
cretion to rejeet any one or all-Bids
and to sell said lot in said Mock
to such bidder as it may select dut1

regard being gi\en to terms a.n#
manner of payment, m case oae oc
more minimum bids shall be re-
ceived V

Upon acceptance of the Tninmram
Jbid, or bid above minimum, by t ^ .
Township Committee and the payf
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to the* mariner of purchfi&e
in accordance with terms of sale
on file, the. Township will deliv^
a bargain and sale deed for saiji
premises. c
r>AS\£D ilarth 4, 1941 ^

E. J.. UUNIGAN, 7
Township Clerk. T

To be Jtdvertrsed March 7 aija
March 14, 1941, m the Fords Beacj&g,

U R

Ucfcr To"? \V-*4S. Bocket J 30/63
StKt 1 2 4 / 2 2 2

NOTIGI3 OF PUBLIC SALE
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:

At a regu la r m e e t t n s o[ the Town-
ship- Committee of the Township
of Woqdbridge hejd Monday, March
;i, 1041, I was i directed to ad-
vertise tlie fact that ; on Monday
evening, Mart-ii 17, 1941, the Town-
ship Committee will meet a t S P. H.
(EST) In tne Committee Chambers,
Memorial Municipal Building; Wooi&-
bridge, New Jersey, and expose and
sell at public sale and to the highest
bidder according to terms of sale on
•file with the Township Clerk open
to inspection and to be publicly read
prior to. Kale,-Lots 501 to -503 inclu-
sive, j'ufj to 511' Inclusive in Block

AUDITOR'S REPORT FOR. THE EIGHTH FI^tE DISTRTCT OP HOPES,
LAW.\. tfx THE TOWJVSHIP OF WOOIiBftll)©!!:, STVTE OF :YEW
JERSEY. FOR THE FI&CAL YEAR B^5GI^^I^G : 1IA.KCH 1ST, IS
AND EXDIXG FBBRU4JR1 2STH, 3»41.

RECEIPTS
Appropriation _ „ S G ,q-
Insurance Refund „ - - * , -*
Old 4th Fire District. Sinking Fund _ „ ~ ~ V22&
Balance March 3,1!),4U... _ ~ 335.0J

Total „_„

DI «!BtrRSEME 3TTS
Salaries (Commissioners)
Bonus to firemen for fire ittend.vnce ~
Janitor's Salary ;..„
Maintenance and Tiepairs
Heating
Electricity '.
Telephone ...:.-. :....,'„ _
Gasoline & Oil " ' " "
Water .".-; :; .-.
Printing _'_ _ " " „ " " *
Fire Commissioner Election
Auditing ^ _ .
Insurance „
Hydrants—Pire Service
James Gregowitz, Judgment
Trial Expenses and Expert Teirimony
Balance on Hand—Feb. 2k, I'HlTotal _..„;.,

F. B.—3: -14, 21.

(Signed)
LEON .TEGLTNSKI,

Auditor^ . -

A U P i S i R ' S AEPOBT FIOR T f̂JE FOVRTli F-J^JE.^OISTitlCT .»F ,.«.
BB*. IX THE TOWNSHIP OF WOODBRIDGE. S T i T E OF 3VEw2l

RECEIPTS
Appropriation „
Note drawn to'-Pords Ka.tionai Bank""11. • "
Balance on March 1st, -1940- ; L..:; .

Total receipts, year ending Feh. 2S, :1941-....,_,;_.
D1SRVRS e>XE?TTS

•Commissioners" Salaries „.,;.; . • -
Bonus to Firemen for fire attendance —1. . .
Janitor's salaries ...: „;.-..„ s...^i.
New ftre equipment- „ :„.„.. :.„:.„._...:._:,7,lli
Electric and gas services
Telephone services „ ..-. 1 -. _„..;.
Gas and Oil Tor truck use ' ™
Fuel oil '..:'.=.:. —^ !.-„—-11,11111.111.!;
^General maintenance, and" repairs .,.:...„._.....„„.
House water seryiets-'....;..'....„.„„; '.^..-.„.„,....,
Connect sewer to sewage:,disposal"trunk"iine'-".
Maintenance and addition to fire-alarm system
Auditing- J..... ,:„.„..„'„... _
Election expanses ;..i.....u,.,.,;.. :.„; ..."
Insurances-- _...; ..,_;...*.,.,„..„.,:;..:„; •. :....„...„..;.
Note and interest pair! .: : ' . . .•.•._•.„..„„..
Water hydrant assessment :...„;.'....;. „;.._;.„•..;.::
Printing and Stationary ~_'. ;„'._ _.„...„.„
Miscellaneous " ' 'i, „ _ _
Balance on. hand-Keb.-28, 1941

Total __ _ _ „ , _ „ 5 * B.IlsJ
Audited anil foond eorre^t.

r.B—s xi.tx

:4W.

nd eorre^t.

- - -AutJitor, "• ^



FEIDAY,-MARCH 14, 1941

What technique! "What finesse!
What a man that dashing- Cesai-
Ebmero is in "Tall, Dark: and
Handsome!" He's a- killer tfKff
doesn't kill! He watches his own
funeral _ and it's riot done with"
mirrors! He's the Romeo of the
rackets and last but not least, he
gets the girl. And what a honey
Virginia Gilmore is I

Preview audiewces applauded
the fine performance this romantic
couple gives in the film coming to
the Strand Theatre tonight. Milton
Berle and Charlotte Greenwood,
veterans in the art of comedy, who
are also featured,- add the lighter
touches to what has been hailed as
a sparkling film.

Laughs of the loud, long variety
that come close tog-ether are" pack-
ed into a story that is reported to
have everything:—excitement that
crackles when the boys give -out
with Tommy guns—romance with
people who believe in living fast
because they may die young, and
some grand, new music, too!
, • Action ' starts popping in the
very first reel - when Romero, as
the Romeo of the rackets, falls for
beautiful ; Virginia Gilmore, a

; nurse. Cesar poses-as a father and
gets Virginia' to take a job' in his
.luxurious home.
: . TJfe"T3&&t*Stfd man Milton Berle
<£6$g.i2ie Job1 of finding- a ''son" for

• the gang, overlord. Milton does
more' than that—recruiting tough
little Stanley ."Stash" Clements,
graduate of the Major Bowes ama-
teur hour. Charlotte Greenwood
acts as. housekeeper and things go
along pleasantly enough until a
rival' gangster, ''Pretty "Willie",
ably portrayed by Sheldon Leon-
ard, tries to muscle In- on Cesar's
territory.

From there on- the picture has a
thrill a minute as ̂ "Pretty Willie"
discovers that Cesar isn't as tough
as he's suppose^ to be. "Ttubbed
out" gangsters come suddenly to
life . . . Cesar's taken for a 'ride'
. . . but lives' to watch his" own fun-
eral and get the girl in the sus-
pensive climax. It's zany, of
course, but it's guaranteed to pro-
duce laughter!. .

British expect Nazis io'hurl all
into invasion to win-by May.

Haile Selassie calls- on Ethio-
pians to wipe out all Italians.

Free Dishes
To The Ladies

Every
Mon. - Tues. PERTH AMBQY, U. J.

Free Comics
To Ev^ry

Boy '& Girl
Sat. Matinee

FRIDAY - SATURDAY & SUNDAY
Stow starts at 12:00 o'clock
noon Saturday. Continuous
until 12:00 o'clock midnite.'

Show starts at 12:00 o'clock
Saturday.

QUiLLAN

SXARTS TODAY and EVERY FRI. - SAT. arid SUN.
A NEW THRILL-PACKED SERIAL

BILLY HALOP RGBf. ARMSTRONG

THUR9.

T.}\

— ALSO —~

"JENNIE"
Virginia Gilmore
William Henry

_T
A 20ih CENTURY-FOX PICTURE

~ ALSO ~ . . .
'Henry Goes to Arizona*

Frank Morgan :

Virginia Weidler

THRU
MARCH20TH

R E A B E ' S

Continuous from 2 P. Ffcbne P. A. 4-0108

Frederic MarcE And Betty
Field Have Leads In

Famous Story

Throbbing with the full power
of Joseph- Conrad's story of
strange love and exciting adven-
ture in Java seas, "Victory", the
picturization of the famous novel,
comes Tuesday to the Strand
Theatre.

Paramount has brought tog-ether
what may be considered a perfect
cast- for this important picture.
Fred-ric March and Betty Field, in
the starring- roles assigned them.
Featured with March and: Miss
Field. are Sir Cedric Hardwicke,
Sig Rumann, Margaret Wycherlyy
Jerome Cowan, Fritz Feld, Lionel
Royce, Eafaela 'Ottiano and Ches-
ter Gan-.

If anything-, Conrad's memor-
able story has gained in the trans-
fer from the author's mighty pen
to th'e screen.

John L.. Balderston, who wrote
the screen" play from the novel,
tool; few liberties with the origin-
al story, and the''film presented
•retains.the epic qualities that make
Conrad's book immortal. They.are
all there, the assortment of strange
characters', the turbulent adven-
ture, the heroic fight of two peo-
ple forced to kill to prevent three
sister characters from invading
their' island retreat and destroying
their, love.

As Heyst,•'cynical and-distrust-
ing of the world—and love itself—
Fredric March turns-in one of the
most impressive performances of
his career. In the role of Alma,
the girl battered by life who suc-
ceeds in giving Heyst the strength
to face the world, through her
love, Betty Field is splendid. One
of the younger screen actresses,
Miss Field is fulfilling all the
bright predictions made for her
when she left the Broadway stage
for films. -

Superb character'.acting is con-
tributed by Sir Cedric Hardwicke,
as Mr! Jones, the languid gentle-
man who kills when he is bored;
Jerome Cowan, as E'ieardo, cut- .
throat adventurer, and Lionel,
Eoyce, as Pedro, the gorilla-like
monster, who is Mr. Jones' slave;
Fine performances are also' given
by Sig Rumann, as Mr. Schom-
berg, the hotel, proprietor on the
island of Sourabaya; Margaret
Wyeherly,- as his wife; Fritz Feld
as the leader of the' traveling girts1

orchestra;' EafaeVa- Ottiano> as his
wife, arid Chester Gan, as Wang,
Heyst's servant.

The story is about the cynical
Swede, Heyst, who chivalrously
rescues Alma from. Her sad life' in
the girls' orchestra and the un-
welcome attentions of Schomberg.

New Send At Crescent

Donald Woods, left, v/itK Kathryn Adams and1 Billy Haiop
have prominent _roles in the thrilling new serial, "Sky Raiders"
•which starts today and will be seen every' Friday, Saturday and
.Sunday,. _.. , _ . '. , _ ^

First Episode In Air ]
fense Drama To Be

Depicting- behind-the-scenes 'dra-
ma of sabotage headlines,- the first
episode of Universal's thrilling afr
defense serial^ "Sky R-aidersj"
comes today to the Crescent The-
atre. Featuring Donald-Woods at
the head" of a large east of action-
film favorites, including Billy Ha-
lop, Robert Armstrong,- Kathryh
Adams and .Edward Ciannelli, the
story deals with the operations of
a band of foreign agents in their
ruthless attempts to acquire a new,
speedy pursuit ship built for. tHe
tJ. S. Army.

Sabotage Revealed;
Action of the plot, told in 12

chapters, centers, around a large
airplane factory in Southern- Cali-
fornia, locale of such.great com-
ponents of file" aircraft industry as
the Douglas, Lockheed, Vultee and
North American plants. - '

Woods, as-the' head of Sky Raid-
ers,- Inc., is the target'of insidious;
arid violent espionage, instituted
by" yillainous-yisaged Edward Cia.fi-

nelliy who portrays the spy ring
chief.;
•. Halop and Armstrong, as'. Woods'

loyal aides, play key roles: in the"
unfolding - of- .tense, /dramatic
scenes.' Miss Adams furnishes'the
r o m a n c e . • • / . . " ' • ".-.

. "Srixemmg of.-the spies gets under
way swiftly m tVe,first, chapter' as
they kidnap the famous flying- see
and-.hijack the newest and most
powerful- pursuit- plane from' the
Sky' Kai'deTrs* -own: testing field.

I __ **—

Tobacco Road Retains All
Power, Drama Of Noted

Success

Ever since 20fh Century-Fox aii-
noune'ed that it- had purchased
"Tofaaeco Road," t ie most -discuss-
ed play of our time,-,the question
has -been pondered—how would it
be brought to the screen? Who
wculd play the difficult charaetei
roles su'ch as Jester Lester, Sister
Bessie and Jail the rest?

When Production Ciief Barry!
F. Zanraek started' the production
wheels tu*rii:njgf on tlVe' pieirurlza-
tion of the sensational; precedent-,
shattering play, studio doors were f
barred to visitors and even the
•working press: *

•But" trade secrets have a "way of
leaking' out and word has sifted
fehrough, the gist of it being-—
great as the play was, the screen
version' is even, greater! I*ocal
movie-goers will- have their op-
portunity to decide'when "Tobacco
Road" smarts. its - engag-einent €o-
night at the Drtrrias'.-Theatre.

Considered1 -the':iriost valuable
screen property. of Vail- time, "To-
bacco.-.Road", carried, with' it tre-
mendous production difficulties and
responsibilities. .-.•'.•

Fortunately, Zanuek was able to
obtain the 'services oii: brilliant John
Ford, for direction." "

e

A film -with a warmy
story starring James Cagney
Olivia deHavillandv caHed _
iStrawfeerry Blonde-" "wiU make -ife
local debut at the Majestic theatre
tonight. G&gn&y h cast as a sim-
ple fellow who d-oestft go around
so-eking people (in. fact, he finds
out -what it Hieans to life 6u the
receiving end of a right Hooifc for
a change), who doesn't bowl over
the girl with hfs glib charm and
who doesn't w&nt to blast his way
to fee top- of anything. All he
would like to efo is becoine a darn
good d-enrtast. ft is a -dMer&ft
Cagney—'at new Cagney—a Car-
ney that will -ffin mQKons of new
admirers.

Vivacious Olivia and sparkling
Rita Haywoirih are the two women
in Cagn-ey's un-complicated life
(that is; uncomplicated until they
come into it). He falls in love
with Rita but marries Olivia on
the- re"bound i^hen Rita runs otT
with- the local boy who made good
played 'by Jack Carsors. After
many years 0$ happily married
life, Cagney realizes he married
th-e right woman, after <a?ll because
Rita turns out to be a querulous,
complaining -woman, who makes
lief miserable for her husband de-
spite his wealth.

The story is told In flashback
style, starting one afternoon when

kstic Feature
Carson walks into Causey'
to- have his tooth j
while he is under the effects--O^K
gasT the tale takes us back ^
years to the tune when,
was all ambition, sad tw
bicycles were all the rage^ 3
plot gradually unfolds
story packed with drama
mor. Thro-ug-hout it
the charm of the Gay Nineties-
its old songs, sayings and. oasfĉ j l -

PUBLICITY
The West Virginia

daughter "who "crashed" the £5-.--
ident's Tjirthday ball under l^e^i
pressdon that s-ne had -a pt-fso I
invitation was lesponsible So- i
nuKBber of newspaper- -Stsoi •*
which, it seems, was. just -d?
some pufelicity experts desireSr ^ »
far, no -one has divulged who f en
and promoted the visit

STEAMSHIP RATES' ~
Because "unreasonably HJJ

rates "are clearly detrimental*'' i
the commerce of the United Stgi
the Maritime Commission hs£
reeied all steamship con?erej
(groups of lines serving tES sa
ports of call) to advise it of agr>
increases before the new TaieS^
put into effect.

Head of PBI-asks 700- more *
to fight spies and sattote-urs " I

READERS

Nation's new homes need.put at
2,500,000" by the NBPB.

MOVING PICTURES"
The annual production budget

of moving-picture companies ex-
ceeds $215,000,000 a year, .accord-
ing to the' eensttEt Bureau.- Fie-
iuies pi-odiiced in California coats
S13'6,848,S7'i of this total * Sau-
ries' in 1939, paid̂  to' 9,635 execu-.
tives, supervisors and . stais
amounted, to $'9ff,O'0O,-O'00.- The
Bureau estimates that the annual
intake' of ftotk>n-pi6futer theatres
in the United States is aT-tfu-nd

l£nqx says riavy is- 'Ke'co-ming-
world's strongest protective force.:

ON STATE STREET at the FIVE GORNERS, PERTH AMBOIf
cox'rrNtoTis PHOJJ S P . SI. P H O S E PEtetvt AMBOY •f-^^S;

Seven (7) Days - Starting &iufday> Mareii iStft

Two Complete Shows - Last Sfeow Starts at S:49 P. Kl.

i
V. Ih

CHARLEY GRAPfcWIN • MARJORIE RAMBEAU
GENE T1ERNEY ' WILLIAM TRACY « d Dono
Andrews • Slim Summerville • Want Bond
Grant Mitchell • Zeffie Tilbury < Screen Play By

PREVUE TIME TABLE
5:45 "This Thing Called Love"
7:25 "Tobacco Road"
3:49 "Thii Thing Called Love"

10:25 "Tob~scco Road"

LAST TIMES TODAY

"THIS THING
CALLED LOVE"

Late
Show
turd ay
Nite

FROSTY...
Newest public enemy • r

tips hix- tutt when *
bumpy off s stfaetftr*

JUDY..
Gangster's molt
starts a gaaj war of
her own*

HARRY. .
A cute ftitle brat.,,
with mobster
aspirations! -

STARTING WITH

SAT. and SUN.
MATINEE

One Kull Hoar o£
cartoons and come-
dies added to our

. . — Also —

"GREEN
••--•ARCHER?'

SERIAL

._a_

Last Show 11 P. M.
All Seat? 28c

After 10 P. M".

Sir Cedric Hardwicke
wt* Jerome Cowan

DifectedbyJOHNCfiOHiKLt, / A-f -

FOR

THURSDAYS

To The Ladies

ON STAGE

SUNDAY NFTE

SHOW STARTS 1:00 P. M. SUNDAYS
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HOICE IS DISCUSSED
estfield School S&perin-
endeni Sneaker At Meet-

ing Of Mothers' Club

At the Rahway Theatre

Charles
r, superintendent of .the West-

sl4-Public Schools, was the speak-
.at a meeting of the Mother'-

.•uib held Monday afternoon at the
uoe of Mrs. Orrey T. Fmsor, on
peen; Street.
Speaking- on the subject, lfH-o\v

sail-I Choose the Rierht College
ir My Child?" Mr. Philhower dis^
issed many important problems
>nfron.ting parents and the child
L.deciding on what courses and in
;itution of learning1 should be ss-
;eted.
At the end of the session, tea

'as served at a table decoi-ntec
fab,'spring flowers. Mrs. Harolc
ran Syckle and Mrs. G. G. Robin-
on . -poured. Assisting hostesses
rere Mrs. Noel Kittell and Mrs.
tred A. Briegs.

The next meeting will be held
ifonday, March 24. at the home of
£rs_.F. Arthur Hall on Grove Ave-
iue.

—Mr. and -Mrs. D. Leon -Jen-
llngs and daughter, ^Roberta, re-
:urned to their home in Lincoln
Highway recently after a month's
tour of Florida by trailer.
•: —Mrs. Lorain- Grapes, Lincoln
Highway, entertained the Cnain
O'Hills Girls Club at her home
Tuesday night.
. "The Women's Bridge Club met
at .the home of Mrs. Virgil P. Ow-
ens,. Cedar Street, Yvednesday

It is a critical moment for Kitty Poyle, who has just become
Mrs, Wyn Strafford in this scene from "Kitty Foyle" which will
play at the Rahway Theatre Sunday through Wednesday. Shown
are Gladys Cooper as Mrs. Strafford, Sr., Ginger Rogers as Kitty
and Dennis Morgan as Wyn Strafford.

<K«litor*s Not*1: This is tfce Kirsrt
«i' a series of articles on "Social
Seevrity and T!i«- jNcw Job" which
\v«« prepared by Pascal M. Gcro-
Binio, iimuaKor of tlie Perth Amboy
Ofiice of the Social Security Board.
The articles exit la io the steps* each
ivorker .sliuuld not tnke iu connec-
tUm with his social security ac-
vmutt to avoid delays or. difficul-
ties when he. ot" liin family ore
Tailj- to collect insurance l>cue-
titft.)

Social Security and Tbe New
Job

GETS SAFETY AWARD
FOEDS—Charles G. Fritz, 22

Fifth Street, was one of the safe
drivers who received an honor
award from the New Jersey State
Drivers' Committee for having
driven a total of 500..000 miles
without a reportable accident, as
defined in the motor vehicle act.

. - .." ANNOUNCE WINNER
FORDS — The recent contest

conducted by the Slovak-Hunga-
rian Republican Club of Fords,
Keasbey and Hopelawn for car
registration and driver's license
was won by Bab Schultz of the
Raritan Copper Works, John Oro$z,
president, -announced yesterday.

Security cannot credit his wages
to his account until the error can
•be eO'irected. The best plan for the
worker to follow is to show his ac-
count card to each employer he
works for so that his name and
account ivuiwber will be taken down
just as they are on the card.

Only One Number!
Each worker- can properly have

only one social security account
number. Any worker who has re-

Every worker who has deduc-! reived more than one account nu,m-
tions made from his wages for old-
age and survivors insurance under
the Social Security Act should see
to it that each employer he works
for has a record of his name and
his social security account number
just as they are shown on his ac-
count number card. That is the
first step he must take to make cer-
tain that the Social Security Board
has a full record of his wages earn-
ed in employment covered by this
insurance system. The Board keeps
a record of his' wages in order to
determine the amount of his
monthly retirement benefits after
ajje 65, or his family's benefits in
case of his death. Therefore, it i&
important that every day's pay he
credited to his social security ac-
count.

Each worker's account has a num-
ber—the same number that is on
the account number card issued to
him by the Social Security Board
The employer reports the worker's
wages to the Social Security Board
using the name and number the
worker gives him. I£ these are not
exactly as shown on the worker's
account number card, the Social

Helo Wanted—Female
G-I i;h ;t Her scliool fnr housework.
-Apliiy T'il Kor.sc-velt Avenue, C;ir-
terer, Wnturtirtj*. t',-1!

ber should get in touch with his
Local Social Security' Board office
and find out if all his past wages
have been recorded in one account.
He should also find out which niim-
'ber he should use in the future. A
worker whose account namber card
is lost or worn out should get a
new card (with the same number)
at his Social Security Board office.
There is no char
cards.

e for duplicate

WOCDBRIDGE—All plans have
been completed, for the S*". Pat-

to be held Sundaylick's
ni™h't

Dance
in -St. James* '' Auditormir

under the auspices of the loca'
chapter of the Ancient Order of
Hibernians.

J. Berton Dunigan is chairman
of the ticket committee and he !•*
being assisted by James Keating.
Jr.; George O'Brien, Thomas Cul-
linane. Leon Jnnjan. Joseph Cam-
nion. Edward Finn. Peter M<cCann.
Eugene Sullivan,
Bernard Dunij

Sr,, John Ken-,
j^an, Joseph Dun-kran.

Jr., Thomas Desmond, Joseph Ev
erett and John Boyle.

O. .S. Dunigan is chairman of
refreshments and he will be assist-
ed by Edward McKenna, Joseph
D'oolan, John Killeen, Eugene Sul-
livan, Sr., John J. Powers, Edward
Nash, "William Murphy and Patrick
Trainer.

The decoration committee is
headed by William Golden, who i?
assisted by Robert Kirkpatrick;

Lawrence Campion. James Dunne:

Thomas Feeney, Joseph Maher.
John Kelly and Andrew Gerity/Sr.

PISCATAWAYTOWN — The | train and finger-tip veil f&illmg
marriage of Miss Doris Arlene El-
liott, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ce-
cil Elliott, Lillian Street, to Roger
H. Hefler, son of the late Mr. and
.tlrs. Alden Hefler,' of Boston,
iVIass., was solemnized Saturday
afternoon in Elizabeth Rodman
Voorhees Chapel New Jersey Col-
lege for Women, New Brunswick.

The Rev. C. Everard Deems of-
ficiated. The bride's father gave
ler in marriag-e. Nuptial music
was played by Prof. J. Earle New-
ton. The chapel was decorated in
palm, fern and candles.

Dressed in. a white crepe dress
with sweetheart neckline and short

ANNOUNCE- ENGAGEMENT
FORDS—Mr. and Mrs. Joseph

Cavallito, 658 King- Georg-e's Eaod,
announce the engagement of their
daughter, Alma Beatrice, to Rob-
art N. Neary, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Neary, 44 Gordon Avenue.
No date has been set for the wed-
ding.

AT REHEARSAL
FORDS—The Glee Club of the

Junior Woman's group held a
meeting and rehearsal Tuesday
.;ight at the home of Miss Ruth
Seel, Fifth Street. The choral

from a Juliet cap with orange blos-
som trim, the bride carried orchids,
gardenias and sweet peas.

Sister in Party
Miss Evelyn- Gyling, Clara Bar-

ton, was maid of honor. The bride's
sister, Patricia Ann Elliott, was
junior bridesmaid.
Barnes, Searsdale, N. Y., was best
.man and ushers
Carrigan, Hichard Wood and Wil-
liam Davis, all of Brooklyn, N- Y.,
and George Rial, Elizabeth.

Following the ceremony,' a re-
ception for' one hundred guests
was held at The Pines.

Flans to live on Long Island
will be • made when the couple re-
turns from a Florida trip.

unit will sing at
session March 28.

the- Federation

HELP WANTED

Christian Science—First Church
of Christ, Scientist, Sewaren, is a
branch of the Mother Church, The
First Church o£ Christ, Scientist,
in Boston, Mass. Sunday services
11 A. M., Sunday School, 9:30 A.
M./ Wednesday Testimonial meet-
ing S P. M. Thursday, reading
room, 3 to 5 P. M,

"SUBSTANCE" is the Lesson-
Sermon subject for Sunday, March
16, in all Christian Science
Churches and Societies throughout
the world.

The Golden Text is: "For ever,
O Lord, thy word is settled in
heaven. Thy faithfulness-is unto ! of Chain 0'
all generations;." (Psalms 119: 89,pertain Mr.
90). ' •

EXTRA
"Splits, Spares, Strikes"

M«et the CKimpion Bowlers

RAHWAYi
Frx. to 5urJ

KOYS—1 I years of use or over, to
carry i-iiis ii':'.vs;i;ipef. Apply at

our ollii.'t? a tiy time ;LH<1 leave your.
>Uitni} :ui*l ;iiiiires.s Here is your
i:l!.'im:e to nuiko some extra money.

FOR RENT
furnished or ujifiirnipiierl:
$ri.fiO pw week. West Jn-
. opposite Amliersl Ave.,
Inquire P.. Miruo, Box r.TC.

HSii l l A V I

I.L.3-1

"77, 1 Among the Lesson-Sermon cits
tions is the following from the
Bible: "But he answered and said,
It is written, Man shall net live by
bread alone, but by every word
that proceedeth out of the mouth
of God." (Matrhew 4:4).

The Lesson-Sermon also includes
the following passage from the
''Christian Science textbook,- "Sci-

Shccwn Today
Mat. 1:15

. 7:45
—SAT.—

1:15 -^5:00 - 9:00
Continuous Sat.

. ADMISSION PRICES
Matinee and until 5 P. M. Sat.

Children 23c? Adults 40c
Evening: All Seats 55c

SUN., MON., TUES., WED."

Academy
Award
Winner

£duanto Cssr^eHi • Ernest Cossart
Si3£;s Cocpcr

P'lus
Geo. Sanders - Weady Earrie

"THE SAINT !N
PALM SPRINGS"

" |

—=Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Burr
Hull, of Kent Road; - entertained
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Mash, Mr. and
Mrs, Frederick Hyer, Mrs. Craigs-
head Watson and H. Richard Stern,
of New Yoi-k, at dinner, Friday
night. Mrs. Hull's son, J. Kich-
ard Latham, left Friday to join
the Royal Air Force.

—Mrs. C. Clark Stover, of War
wick Road, entertained 50 guests
at a cocktail party, Sunday.

—O. A. Wilkerson, ST., of
Woods Lane, returned from Flo-
rida Saturday.

—Mrs. W. H. Peterson, -Mrs. R.
H. Eollinson. -Mrs. Oscar Wilker-
son, Jr., Mrs. -C. Clark Stover,
Mrs. Louis Neufaerg and guests,
Mrs. James S. Wight and Mrs. W.
Weldon. Mrs. Edward Nadler, Mrs.
H. McClure, JVlrs. A. Szaley and
Mrs. Russell Feakes attended the
Junior 'Service League, luncheon,
bridge and fashion show at The
Brook Restaurant in Mfllburn,
Tuesday afternoon.

—Mr. and Mrs. 0. A.-Vvilkerson,
of "Woods Lane, entertained Rob-
ert Wilkerson and Dave Appleton,
students at Hamilton College, over
the weekend.

—Louis JSTe.aberg returned -Mon-
day fr-om a visit with his mother
Mrs. William Neuberg, of Miami
Beach, Fla.

—Mr. and Mrs. George B. Hod--
shon, of Columbia Avenue, enter-
tained the lafcter*s -brother-in-law
•and sister, Mr. and Mrs. C. Thomp-
son, at dinner Tuesday night.

jMr. and Mrs. Edward Nadler.
Hills. R-oad, will en-
John Shipman ant1

[daughter, iSandra. of Midtlleton, N.
Y., and Floj-d Shipman over th
weekend.

—Mr1, and Mrs. Arthur Saywe
and daughter, Betty, returned fro)
Ei Cerrito. California, last wee!
Mrs. Saywell entertained her si
ter, Mrs. F. Harris, of New Yorl
Monday.

—Mr. and Mrjg. John H. Masoi
of Dover Road, entertained, the

DRILL IS HELD
PISCATAWAYTOWN—A

and practice session was held Mon-
day nig-ht by the Harold L. Berrue
Memorial Drum and Bugle Corps
in the old town hall.
Forge, director, was in charge.

—Mr. and Mrs. John Vamos and
Mrs. Julia Stilson, Smith Street,
were recent Newark visitors.

—Mrs. John Fenton of Arisonia,
Conn., was the recent g-uesfc of
Mrs. Martha Fullerton, Smith
Street.

—Mr. and Mrs. James Quish,
Crows Mill Road, had as their re-
cent guests Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Gangloff and Marion Gangloff, of
Long Island; Mr. and Mrs. Eric

Metuchen; Mr. and Mrs. Al Berg-
man and son, Donald, of Fords;

N I C K l:ir> •i;,i,!.> hcmeti room, i ence and Health with Key to the; son-in-law and daughter, Mr. ar.
11L: Grove Avenii"! ; Scriptures" bv JIavv Bakc;r Eddy: Mrs. Ar/thur Patterson, Sunda;

•and Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Ha"dlot
of Far Rockaway, over the weel

'God's thoughts are perfect and
are substance and Life"FOR SALE

LOTS FOr: SAL roiisoniUiIe..-neHr
HS- Call

We PrintEverything
But Dollar Bills

MISCELLANEOUS

BBHRK\S RLKCTKIC SEKVSCK
i'e workmanRhip is a re
iv and servirr- ;tn oblijrntlon.
Resit!enlial and Commercial

and ins
School Street

Woodbridffe, N". ./. 9-1SU

WILL PAY ">e a. 1b. for clean rags.
frmependeni-Leiider, IS Green SU,

iVi-.o.liirirl4jc, X. .1.

FOI. - SAT. - srx.
"THE CASE OF THE
BLACK PARROT"
Lundigran - Maris

Ann Dvorak - Helen Mack
Lola Lane

"GIRLS OF^THE ROAD"

Become a Qualified Beautician By
Training At An Oatstanding

School

e ul" Hie best .opportunityami m!ie H ' l v i j
in i.k*;iiity'Culture.

A propo.^il ion tliut will .semiro •
I'tittirt; ami excellent income.

Specialise, Alien earn,"
K;t.-iy installments

Free Placement Bureau. Free Instruments

BEAUTY CULTURE
ACADEMY

Attaches to Any Piano „
Yesjit's easy to play this amazing new
kind of music. Just attach tiie Solo-
vox to your own piano. Flay a lovely
"singing" meiody on the Solovox:, to
your own piano accompaniiaent! The
Solovox gives you thrilling effects of
violin, trumpet, saxophone
and many more." Easily
attached to any piano with-
out interfering with nor-
mal use or tone of the
piano. Come in and play it I

Pi'in. Eleanor .J. Bowets
iustrtiL-tor of t!ie \Vjll"i-<:d A

HOBART BLDG- HOBART STREET

261 Madissn Ave.,
South of TiSajistie

Perth Amboy
TeiftpInniL' V. A, 4-00Ci

MOTHERS! BUY NOW FOR SPRING

—The Women's Missionary So-
ciety of Grace Lutheran parish
house held its regular meeting last
night in the parish hall.

Mrs. E. -Pucci, Poplar Street,
had -Mr. and Mrs. N. Romer of
Philadelphia as guests recently.

—Ben Gardella has returned to

" pairs- of kntclterji or 1 long; and
er: -\yell mntfe; e:oml loottlns; niuartty
ored; double brenstcd models. Blue chevi

mi, toJue, srree», aiid grey
sixes! S to-l*i. Buy xu>w;tiaiL save!

Coat - Vest - 2 Longies
Sizes 14 to IS. Reg. $9.94

BOYS* NEW LONGIEShis home in Poplar Street after a FELT HATS
month's vacation in Miami, Pla. S'tnr.dy fabrics;

j cut
fall - aod 'roomy;
coffi b t

at
terns.- Made . jus*
like . Dad's; sixeM
12 to IS.
¥1.94.

$1.49. AU new-
spring1 shades . in . grey,
brown, green, and blue ~to
match the new spring
suits; all head si^es.. Big
selection

REPEAT SALE BY POPULAR DEMAND
'•- COMPLETE SELLOUT LAST WEEK

BATHROOM - TAILORED
AND COTTAGE

least six W
to choose

from- SInac from'-fine
qwatity figure*! •voiles.
Colors available In
red, blue, maLr.e,

black and

18x36
TURKISH
TOWELS

Block Print
CLOTHS

Schuster and daughter, Jean,
Flogsleff foods ere sold exclu-
siveiy fhru your neighborhood
independent grocer. Ha serves
you faithfully, handles only
quality foods.

a r E e Double
Tliread T»*velN in
a new checked

Colors—
R«d, Blue and
Green. Res- 1
eacfc.

BASE51EST

Beautiful
new print pat-
terns in red,
blue, p
brown; fast col-:

Mr. and Mrs. William Cotterell and

HEAVY CRASH

Jneit the tliirtp: to
home titat ff

appearance
Mode from a heovy na-
tural colored
•wtta beautiful blocked

that are ah-
taut colors.

Red, blue, green and.
full

SCHfflDEUS THRILLING LOW PRICE ON
REG. $2 & $3 WOMEN'S NEW SPRING

FOR
DRESS &
SPORT

NEW
BLUES

STRAPS

OXFORDS

STEP-INS.

SHINY
PATENTS

ALL
HEELS

ONLY SCHINDEL DARES DO IT

Don't miss fhis oppor+unify to
outfit in the smartest spring
tyles at a saving that you'll

rarely find at the very start of
the season—Just bring 75c and
take home a complete outfit . .
JUST SAY "Charge It!"

BEGULAK
$1.49 VAX.

Black - Brown - White
Solid Leather Soles
Rubber Heels

Sizes
BV> to 2

RICHARD HARRIS, MSr.

CMITU QT PERTH AMBOY
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Serving Two Masters
We'' believe the Board of Education

should consider very carefully the propri-
ety of permitting school teachers to under-
take any employment other than that for
which, at the same time, they receive a
salary from the taxpayers.

News that the Principal of the high
school has embarked on a career in the in-
surance field,
$4,800 a year

in addition to being paid
for administering, educa-

tional affairs, was received by the com-
munity with something considerably less
than enthusiastic approval. It doesn't re-
quire any exceptional knowledge of the
situation locally to be cognizant of the fact
that there already is an over-stock of pri-
vate citizens attempting- to eke out a liveli-
hood in insurance and we can understand
their annoyance at meeting- competition
from a government-subsidized source.

Then, there are other things to ponder
in connection with a case of this kind.
While we would be the last to say there
could be any question of Mr. Ferry's finely
balanced sense of proportion, the possi-
bility is not remote that an occasion could
arise which would involve his loyalty to
one love, or the other. Which comes first?
The insurance
tion?

Public business

business? Public instruc-

and private business,
as a matter of good policy, should, in our
opinion, be completely divorced. It is not
only because of the Biblical injunction
against attempting to serve two masters,
but as well because of the frailty of hu-
man nature, that we say this. We have
known of too many men who thought they
could do two things at once and failed, to
have too much confidence in the notion
that Mr. Ferry is all history's exception.

We raise these questions, not alone in
relation to Mr. Ferry, but as well in rela-
tion to any others who may also fit into
the category. We commend them to the
consideration of the Board and suggest,
after due deliberation, that it formally out-
line a policy governing- such conditions.

putting- on a workman's cap, preparatory
to doing an industrial job as we are all
conscious needs doing. The slogan on it
reads simply—"Defend American Free-
dom—It's Everybody's Job." Thus we are
reminded that industry can only provide
the defense materials to make this country
and its freedoms secure if it has the co-
operation and the understanding of all
other groups and individuals in our econ-
omy.

The other poster bears the slogan:
Industry—Working for Your Defense."

And it shows a typical American family
with a. background of busy factories. It
complements the first drawing, bearing as
it does the reminder that it is industry,
productive industry, that provides the real
safeguards for our American liberties and
our American security, in ordinary peace-
time and in times of extraordinary stress.

These two posters, seen in towns of • all
sizes throughout the land, have been
painted by the distinguished artist McClel-
land Barclay for the National Association
of Manufacturers. Members of the Out-,
door Advertising Association have made
their widespread appearance possible by
donating the space for them in the inter-
ests of the national welfare and national
defense. They leave a thought Americans
everywhere will nnd worth remembering
—and a reassurance that, as long as a free
productive enterprise is producing for the
national welfare, this country and its peo-
ple will remain a strong and a free landl

Migrating Time More Than Lend-Lease
H. R. 1776 Gives Congressional Approved To Dec-

laration Of Foreign Policy New To Onr Way

(WHTJ Service)

Germany's U-Boat Campaign
The intimation,, that Germany plans to

emphasize her submarine attack upon
British shipping,, with the news that the
Reich has been feverishly constructing
600 small U-boats, is interesting in indicat-
ing that the Nazis are taking to heart the
lesson of the World War.

During the earlier struggle the Ger-
mans almost managed to strike a death
blow to the Allied cause by sinking ships.
The development of the corfvoy system,
together with participation of the United
States' navy, helped end the menace but
not before it had shown what a dangerous
assault it was.

The answer to the U-boat today remains
what' it was when the World War ended,
the convoy system bolstered by destroyers
to guard merchant ships. It is admitted
that the British are weak in the small ves-
sels that can best protect shipping from
torpedo attacks. In time, there will be
ample forces developed to cope with Hit-
ler's submarines.

The long-range bomber presents an-
other problem. This was not used in the
World War but, as developed in .the pres-
ent struggle, the torpedo-carrying plane
has great possibilities as a commerce
raider. Both Great Britain and Germany
are using such airplanes with effectiveness
against slow-moving1 commercial shipping.

Apparently the answer to this menace
will be the pursuit plane, taking off from
aircraft carriers that will, if necessary, ac-
company huge convoys. The fact that the
British have too few carrier's will be reme-
died, one • way or another. Everybody
knows that merchant ships must safely
travel th'e Atlantic ocean if the British are
to win the.present war.

What About Oar Gold?
About half of all the monetary gold in

the world is contained in the vaults at Fort
Knox, Kentucky, where the Government
has gradually piled up glittering yellow
bars to the value of $14,000,000,000.

This mass of wealth does not represent
the total holdings of gold in the United
States. The Treasury has some |S,000,-
000,000 worth in other American vaults.
This gives the United States three-fourths
of the world's gold.

Economists continue to argue about
the wisdom of| cornering the world's gold
supply. Some of them fear that the rest of
the world might repudiate the yellow met-
al, leaving it a worthless bulk in the hands
of the United States. The past history of
the world, however, suggests that this is an
idle fear and that the nation which holds
the most gold will exercise the greatest
power in years to come.

Germany's system of-barter is an effort
to establish an economy that will function
without gold. It is strictly a defensive pro-
gram, adopted through necessity. Its
weakness is apparent in the eagerness with
which Nazi officials seize gold anywhere
that they find it.

When the world returns to peaceful
ways, the possession of so much gold will
give the United States tremendous power.
Whether the people of this country will be
intelligent enough to-use this power for
the good of the woiid- remains to be seen.
Conceivably, the $22,000,000,000 worth of
gold in this country could form the back-
ground for a. stupendous post-war pro-
gram, designed to lift the standard of liv-
ing in every country and to facilitate the
foreign trade of the United States.

rs
Ten Years Ago

ZONING COMMISSION
HEARS OBJECTIONS

Numerous protests and argu-
ments pro and con were voiced
last night at the first public hear-
ing on the proposed zoning ordi-
Tance to divide Woodbridge Town-
hip into six classifications of
*>nes. While the committee room
f -the Municipal Building was jam-
ned, a comparatively small portion
if the property owners in .the
•ownship were present. The hot-
jst arguments waged" were with
egard to the zoning of the lands
m St. George's or Amboy Avenue.,
rom Grove Avenue to Main Street
.nd in the Edgar Hill section.

EW WOOD BRIDGE
TAX RATE $6.06

While ithe tax rates, announced
y the County Board of Taxation
uesday showed a- downward turn,

iVoodbridge Township was one of
;he three municipalities of the 25
n the county, to show an increase.

The 1931 rate for Woodibridge_
ent up one point, to $6.06. To

his rate is' added fire, light, and
anbage taxes, according to the
arious districts in the Township.

Everything For 'Defense'
With the- people of the United States

acutely attuned to defense needs, it is in-
teresting to observe the rapidity with
which everything becdmes a defense neces-
sity.

It is almost impossible to touch the
activity of any agency, association, organi-
zation or group without hearing that the
activity is "vital" to successful defense.

Nearly everybody who wants a law
changed or a larger appropriation for some
activity, will overwhelm you with argu-
ments devoted to- demonstrating that na-
tional defense will suffer unless the request
is granted.

Keeping America Posted
Throughout the country during the

next few months, outdoor posters are ap-
pearing1 that tell a story all Americans can
understand and appreciate. They speak
of matters of dix*ect concern to every one
of us at the present moment, and they
speak of these matters in simple effective
terms.

One poster shows Uncle Sam—sym-
bolizing1 Americans in every walk of life—
laying aside his familiar striped hat and

For Greek Relief
• The Greek nation has acquitted itself

in noble fashion in the contest precipitated
by Mussolini's attack upon the smaller
country.

One of the most remarkable Wars of
history is being- bitterly contested on the
mountainous terrain of Albania and Greek
soldiers are behaving in a manner to make
one recall Marathon and Salamis.

There has been much suffering which
could be alleviated if Americans generally
will make liberal contributions to the cause
of Greek relief. In many towns and citie
a committee has been formed for the .pur
pose of securing these contributions but if
there is none available to you, just send in
your donation to the Greek War Belief
Committee, 730 Fifth Avenue, New, York
City.

The courts, as we gather it, are the bul
warks of liberty when they decide in you
favor.

CRT READING MAN
OLLED IN FALL

When he- fell from 'a coal car
n Pier N*>. 1, of the Port-Reading

docks, shortly before noon Tues-
day, George Hrab, 4S, of Hagaman
Heights, Port Heading-, was in-
stantly killed- • Hrab was at work
it the time of his fall.

Five Years Ago :
BROWN IN LEAD FOR '.
RECORDER APPOINTMENT

The Republican organization has
not decided as yet on its choice
for the Reeordership. Arthur
Brown, of Colonia, now Acting

ecorder, is believed to be definite-
y in the lead for the post.

FUNERAL RITES TOMORROW
FOR D. HARRY FORD

Funeral services will be held to-
morrow for D. Harry Ford, of 505

Barron Avenue, who died Tuesday
night of plural pneumonia. He
was 30 years 'old. Business man-
ager of the Perth Amboy division
of the New Jersey Bell Telephone
Company, Mr. Ford held a unique
place in the community "which he
served loyally and conscientiously
in divers directions.

MAYOR CALLS SESSION
TO STUDY RELIEF

•Mayor August F. Greiner will
convoke the Township Committee
in a special executive session to-
night to meet the local emergency
created 'by £he legislature to pro-
vide State aid for unemployment
relief. ;•

Three Years Ago
CUSTODY OF LAD, 7,
GIVE.N TO MOTHER

•Stephen Futo, Jr., 7-year-old
center1 of a domestic squabble, was
removed this "wsek from the cus-
tody of his grandmother, and sent

Other Editors Say
Eyes Of Our Ariny

The present conflict Is essentially
one of movement. This does not
mean merely territorial movement
but includes bewilderingly rapid
changes in strategy, tactics, tech-
nology and "weapons. The war is
being fought in new ways. Our
own army would be preparing in
the dark if it were not for the keen
eyes of our soldier observers on. the
battlefields. The United States
Military Intelligence now has fifty-
six officers stationed in forty coun-
tries as expert students <*f war de-
velopments abroad. Many others
are being sent over on special as-
signments.

France, failing to learn enough
from the 'German Blitzkreig
against Poland, demonstrated the
fatal weakness of her own military
intelligence. But the brilliant suc-
cess of General Wavell's armies in
Africa shows how well and.quickly
hard1 lessons can be learned. We

to live with his mother—until Mon-1 now have six observers wi$i those
day at least. Advisory Master
-Robert Grossman-decided to-m-a-ke-
the change -on the plea of the boy's
mother^ Mrs. Margaret Futo.

AUTO DEATH TOLL
MOUNTING STEADILY

The year 1938 is maintaining
grim pace with the mortality rates
on Wo-odtbridge Township highways
of previous years. With less than
three months of 1938 passed, thrc;
fatal accidents have already oc-
curred within the town's, bound-
aries. Two of them were recorded
during the week and Chief George
E. Keating looks with trepidation
at the approaching traffic peak -of
the spring and summer, which
makes local thoroughfares amon^
the most heavily-travelled in the
world.
NEW PUP3LS GUIDED
BY FERRY, SECHRIST

Conferences with students and
their parents were started yester-
day by Principal Arthur Ferry and
Harry Seehrast" to help the student
determine the curriculum he or she
wishes to follow.

The Iend-lease bill is more than a bill to lead-li -.~r
Throughout the fifty-seven days of testimony and

'debate in the House and Senate it was evident that dg£-
gress was at,all times conscious that it was voting- a deelsicji
that would belong- to history. It was passing- a momenta
defense law. It was delegating the most consequenlhi
war-emergency powers to the President. It was dofn '
that, and more. It was giving Congressional appro** al-
the people's sanction—to a declaration of foreign polii.*
which makes the outcome of the present war and the &hap
of the future peace a vital concern—if not a clear respo -
sibility—of the United States.

That is why the Iend-lease bill is more than a bill t'i
Iend-lease.

* * • • • #

Specifically the Iend-lease bill approves these pui-
poses and makes possible these things:

It approves the abandonment of the fact and the prr
tense of neutrality in this world-wide war against fotai -
tariaiizsm. It abandons neutrality in spirit, in letter and 111
substance. It abandons neutrality in law and intent b
cause it provides that the United States will give aid io OJ
side and refuse it to the other.

It formally plages the United States as the opejTarvi
declared—though non-belligerent—ally of Great Brita '
Greece and China against Germany, Italy and Japan.

It authorizes the President _to mobilize the fulle L
industrial power of America and unstintingly thrust it-
ships, planes, guns and tanks—onto the scales again
Hitler.

It enables the President to ''procure" every possifc it
weapon of war and make them available to "any counti \
whose defense the President deems vital to the defense: 1 1
the United States." He may sell, lease, lend or otherwi 1
dispose of any of the articles of defense.

It permits the President immediately to aid the d
fending democracies by transferring supplies from t'i
Nation's existing miltary equipment up to $1,300,000,00"

It allows the warships of friendly powers the use 1
American yards.

This is.why the Iend-lease bill is more than a bill-to
Iend-lease. It is an affirmation of national purpose
purpose being to see that Britain is ablejio defeat
ism in Europe so that the United States will net
fight Hitlerism in America. ' *

* * * -
The decisive passage of the Iend-lease bill was a si

nificant, possibly a prophetic defeat for the isolations
philosophy. Every argument in behalf of the bill resfe I
upon the belief that the United States could not retain
peace and freedom at home by ignoring the war agaic
freedom everywhere else in the world. Every ^
in behalf of the bill rested upon the belief thai g
must act boldly to help decide the war abroad if itxs-goiji£
to avoid facing war at home.

Every argument agaihst the bill rested upon the beli- 1
that the United States could retain its democracy, i

by Mat

ONE OF THE
FRONTIERS

HFN.IN 1907, ALL THAT WAS
LEFT OF THE "GREAT INDIAN
PRESERVE"-MlSSOURi JO
ROCK! ES -TEXAS TO CANADA- ,
BECAME THE STATE OF OKLAHOMA-
MANY SAID : * THE F&OMT/ER'S (TOVS." -**

B U T OKUAHOMA,WHICH HAD PROPUCEO ONLY
6OO0 BARRELS IN L9OO WAS ON THE WAY TO
AID IN MAKING A GIANT NEW FRONTFER- THE
OIL INDUSTRY-IT GIVES LIVELIHOOD TO MILU0NS
AND ISA BULWA'fiW OFOUR P#EPAJZE£W£SS-

U.S-TOTAL OIL PRODUCTION FROM 6 3 ^ MILLION
BARRELS IN \9OO TO MORE THAN A BILLION
AND A THIRD I 940

THE us HAS AN

armies. ISinde last July mare than
thirtjt-tTsrp _high-rfinking. American
officers have visited the British
Isles, and their reports are shaping
the development of our own de-
fense. Both the German and the
Italian fronts are now closed to
us, but we did have the "benefit of
observation by our regular mili-
tary attaches on both sides of the
Polish campaign, in Finland and
throughout the tragic collapse of
France.

At home our Military Intelli-
gence Division is larger and better
equipped than* ever before in
peacetime to analyze and correlate
the reports of our field observers.
It works harmoniously in close co-
operation with the United States
Naval Intelligence. It is on the
adjvice of these two specialized
services that our fighting forces on
land and sea are beir.g trained in
the latest methods of warfare and
equipped with modern war-tested
weapons.—:New York Times.

Daylight Ahoy
In defiance of March snotv, the

blizzard of '88 and assorted weath-
er which may 'be in store, we turn
today to an always pleasant topic,
namely, daylight saving. The Hon.
Harold Ickes brought the matter
up. No matter what else may be
said about Mr. Ickes, this is <mo
time all hands may agree that he
has acted in the public interest.
•Mr Ickes favors daylight saving . ' , T, . , . , , - , , -<
for Washington, "now that we are ively. It is legislating- not merely to cope with the preseaS&p
^ „,<„.» *,„+• m*ii.faint ••«•»> n\A but to anticipate the future. It is accepting: present —-•"=*

in order to avert greater dangers. That is vigorously
ing back upon the' dictators-the weaknesses which
has bluntly said he would always seek to exploit—inde^
cision, confusion, panic-^as he named them in
Kampf."

Relying radically upon free discussion and

dom, its way of life regardless of what happened to denioi-
racy and freedom anywhere else in the world.

Last week the United States voted two to one th '
the world view of freedom was fact and that the isolatio
1st view of freedom was fallacy. It was a bl-partlsan vo
which cut across party lines and which reflected earner
conviction, riot political purpose, But because the vote x> -
fleeted independent judgment and not party eaueus, i t
more revealing of the direction of party policy. Despii-
the fact that the top leadership of the Eepublican Par; »
supported the bill—Wendell L. Willkie, Senator Charles J
McNary and Senator Warren It. Austin—the final vol
showed the Eepublican Party predominately against itjsi '
the Democratic Party, despite defections, predominatei
for it. . .. ' '

* * *
All in all, this measure represented a hard deeisi"

for any democracy to make. It was a hard decision b*
cause It represented a step with respect to war a.gair •.
nations which have committed no direct aggression agamst,
the TJnited States. Their purpose and their plans are-ew£J
dent and, admitted. But the natural tendency of
'racy is to wait until visibly attacked.

-Under the Iend-lease bill America is acting

war," but maintains- "the old
arguments are good enough." Pos-
sibly, too, Mr. Ickes was impelled
by a notion that something should
be saved in Washington. \

Mi*. Ickes did not say upon what
date he would confer the boon of
daylight saving 'upon Washington.
Presumably that will be the last
Sundav in. April, as he believed A. . .
Washington time should be syn->ave government, the United States is today acting

decisiveness, clarity and poise. When a democracy Is aJ
to act preventively, that is democracy at Its best. - Ji

chronized with that in the large
centers of population. Maybe Mr.
Ickes -could be persuaded to join
the crusade for October daylight.
If we got it, that would be syn-
chronization of a large and happy
order. Newark Evening- News.

MOST UNUSUAL.
Winter, Wis.—While in a xs.ee

with the stork, the doctor's car
carrying Mrs. Grace Armstrong to
the hospital, skidded, and was
wrecked. The doctor flagged a
passing motorist., bundled frli'3-
Armstrong1 into' the machine and
dashed off. When they arrived at
the hospital, they discovered the
baby had been born—but the baby
wasn't there. Dashing- back to the
scene of the wreck, they found
him in a snowdrift near'the d-oc-
tor's -wrecked car, yelling- his head
off, but otherwise^ \inhurt,

MOST POPULAR BOOK
Since the invention of printing,

a total off 1,404,000;000 volumes of
the Bible, m
uages and
published.

£9 difieTent lang-
dialects, have been

In 1917 the TJnited States joined with Great
to defend Itself ag-ainst a world war.

In 1920 the United States separated itself from Gr<
Britain in the upbuilding and maintenance of
peace.

Today the United States, under the terms of the
•lease bill, Is again joining, with Great Britain to de£
itself against a world war..

The principle of the Iend-lease bill rests upan
proposition that the continuance of world war Is a
to the United States. .; '

Does it also rest upon the proposition that the marap
tenance of world peace Is a concern of the United

Are Americans, beginning to resolve this vital
tion: is there any reason for the United States to join
Great Britain to end the present war, If the United £$a£ef-
is not going to join Great Britain to maintain the
peace? We did the former in 1917. We refused to
the latter in 1920. It's worth thinking about—R
mond.In the Christian Science Monitor. -
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Whatever your plans, are—FINANCING them
.. is our BUSirI&5b

YOUR plans foirhome building are important to you:
and we help you fulfill them with our adequate loan
service.

V»"e specialize in prompt, low-cost financing* with ?. minimum of
red tape. Come in and see us today.

IN CARTERET

The Old Bogey of "Sky
ome out of re

Prices Is gone. Pay for your
and enjoy the individual comforts

It'seasy tô  do, too-r because every merchant listed herewith will graciously welcome your in-
quiry and cheerfully furnish you any information- desired; IF f GU ALREADY OWN A HOME
they will show you the way to improve your home at the least cost.

m Lighting and Appliance opera-
tion depend on

Hamps and appliances je t their- supply of eTectwc*l;

through the •wiring that is within the. walls of yoiEr homei If
t&e wire is not Large enough to conduct the necessary amount ct£'
power to yoar lamps and appliances, what happens? Any num-
ber of things—all inconvenient, uncomfortable, downright exas-
perating or sometimes unsafe.

Adequate home wiring assures:
COMFORT : CONVENIENCE : ECONOMY : SAFETY

DAY AND NIGHT SERVICE

"Where workmanship is a responsibility and service an obligation

Phone Wo.-8-1965

387 School St. Woodhridge

i e r

ig uy your

... -WOODBRIDGE, IC JL
PHONE 8-Qf 23

General Insurance
ARTHUR F. GEIS

1S4 Green St. Woodtridge
&-1723.M

Even if you- can-'t prevent acc£-
you can. b

against- ifg. with:
geared.' to your requirements T
We'll help you decide on a law-

cost policy
— ALSO —

Choice selection of modern
homes conveniently priced.

A* little as 10% down. Balance
fiifce rent

Real Estate and Insurance

Near Theatre ISELIN, N. J".

ilSsjcralMbWK-DelcohasconstanEljrscriven to improve.; ~\
the quaHtyof automatic heating equipment and to lower ^ ^
its price. Today, new and improved production iacil? * v^X'
ioes andimportanr engineering advances, together
with greatly1 increased sales, make possible

' sensational price reductions on Deko --
Automatic Heat. -, s

y.

<OR QUR-UEW "
DhRECTC

REDUCTION

Prepare for it by Installing ELECTRIC REFRIGERATION
it*

The season of buds and blossoms is almost liere again. Open wiiidows
and lighter clothes are welcome. Crisp salads, frozen desserts, and cool
drinks are especially tempting-

In short, Spring is a season when the benefits of an electric refrig-
erator are fully appreciated. Tthy not pick out as. electric refrigerator
and pay for ft as you use it? Your appliance dealer or our representative
will gladly answer your questions about it.

&a*&

TlCG things yoifcan be~sure
of when you came to-, this _ asso-
ciation for your mortgage;^
I - Vou'il get' the" most" friendly
consideration of your- needsj ~to"
start "with, f
2= We'll help you to sdJeet the
mortgage you can beat" afford"
to carry and alJow you as much.
time as you need to clear itoff.

Application* lor >
SQ>& and 90*$, Loans Con»idcrodj

. Consult Us Today

17 Cooke

CARTEKET
Carteret 8-030S

! lo« . . more
• (ficlent . . j -

t ver! Fea-
tures It o to—

II nit,
fuet

i>»Ut-
condi-
Dele©

s ftud
ImiU controls

Afiomcnrm "%

OF OUALfTY, .
PERFORMANCE
AND ECONOMY f

Are Important Too!
The house you live in is as
good as the hizaber and
materials of which it is

We will be gla.d to explain to.you the
various grades and purposes of our many
kinds of lumber iir stock: for your economical
purchasing.

PHONE WO-8-0125

43:7 .Railway Ave.

GeneralMotors-Delco engineer*
lag as£ tsst combustion experi-
ence; pfiis exclusive Laboratory*
Type Gold Seal Installation,
mate Delco-Hear first In Quality,
Performance and Economy. See

!
v iB Talking Pictures,
jou buy! Remember^

Dcleo offers every, type of auto-
mactc heat cquipmeoc

DHCO-HMT
EXHIBIX

NEW YO«!C
WOKLD'S PA!R

Price subject to- local

ordinance regulations

Washers r Radio i Television : Oil Burners
--. : \. " . t Air Conditioning

k 2Wo» You Can
( Buy THis Big
General Electric

*Accordhtgto recent surveys '

The- unsurpassed
Jjerfbrm^ice rec-
ord of G-E refrigT
erators has-made
them the pre-

ferred choice of millions of
Amencan homes, ̂ j *

C-E MODEL IB6-4T. *6J£-aifft.
of storage ^aca, I'3L7 sq, f t of:
shelf area. 80 big ice cubes; AU-
sreel cabinet. Scalcd-ia-steel
J3-E'Thrift Unit,

YOtFU Firm JUST THE ©-F YOU WANT AT

The only authorized: General Electric Dealer in
Perth. Amboy

Opposite Majestic Theatre
278 Madison Ave: FBone P.A. 4-Z43Z

Open Until 9 P. M- Easy Payments

MainSt
PBone Wo. S-&SCS
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Avenel Scores 29-19 Vic-
tory In Township Heavy

Senior

24-22
WOODBBIDGE—The Wood-

bridge Bi^ Five continued to. op-
erate undefeated in the Wood-
bridge Township Heavy Senior
Basketball League by nabbing a
2.7 to 26 win over the Mayor
Greiner Association passers. Levi's
twin-pointer, with seven seconds
remaining in the game, brought
the Big Five victory.

In other g-ame,s played. Avenel
downed the Barrons 29 to 19, and
the Greyhounds nosed, out the
Bears 24 to 22.

Mayer,, with eleven points, paced
the Big Five, while Wukovets star-
red for the Greiners with fourteen
counters. . "

Royal and Lee were tops for
Avenel, getting ten and eight
points respectively. G. Gyenes and
Thompson, with counts of six and
five, worked best for the Barrons.
Ur, KIuj and Cipo starred; with
the Greyhounds, while Brodniali-
stole the show with the Bears.

G. F. T.
Big Five (27)

Campbell, f 0
Levi, f 2
Knight, f 2
Mayer, e 5
Leffler, c 1
Martin,. c 0
Fitzpatrick, g 1
Tyrell, g 1
MeLaughlin, g 1

-Totals ." 13 1 27
Greiners (26)

G. F. T.
fMerwin, f 0 0 0
j Wukovets, f 4 G 14
[Krumm, c 0 2 2
Bareellona, g -4 1 9
Pochek, g 0 0 0
Karnas, g 0 1 1

Totals , 8 1Q 26
Avenel (29)

G. F . T.

0 0
0 4
0 4
1 11
0
0
0
0
0

2
0
2
2
2

Continues String Of Victories In Second-Half Competi-
tion InYMCA Circuit^ Handerhan High-Scorer

FORDS—In crashing National Lead 40 to 23, the Ca-
talin cag-ers of Fords chalked up their fifth, consecutive
victory in the second half of the Perth Anrboy -Y. M. C. A.
Industrial1 Basketball League.

The Catalin. club jumped to a first period, 10-4 advan-
tage and stepped, into: an 18 to 7 lead7 at the close of the
first half. Fords added- another
point margin in the third- stanza
and five more in the closing period.

Handerhan and- Jeronies paced
the fast-moving- Cats with seven-
teen and twelve points respective-
ly. Brozdowski wGi-ked'-best for the
losers, collecting eight points.

National Lead (23)

G F • P
ffarrigan, f 1
Muska, f 1
Galetta, c " '. 1
Bi'ozd-owski,. g 4
Yovinovich,. g 0.
Schubert, g 0

Brotyinoski, g 3
Grove, g 0

Totals 10
Catalin (40)

G
Mifesik, f
hallos, f 1

Bareellona, f
Krilla, e
Handerhan, g
Jeronics, g ....

1 • 3

2- 4
0 2
0 8
0 0
0 0
0 6
0 0

4 23

F P
1 1
2 4

0 0 0
2. '0 4
7 3 17
G 0 12

0

Faskowicz, g 1 0 . 2

Totals
Score by periods-

N-at. Lead . . 4 3
atalin 10 S

9
10

6 40

7—23
12—40-

Cyclone Juniors, Lions In
Tough Tussel; Deciding

Game Next Week
WO-ODBRIDGE^As.a result of

a 50-50 split 'bet-ween..the .Cyclone
Juniors and the Lions . Monday
nig:b.t, the .Woodbridj?e Junior Bas-
ketball League title hangs in raid-
air and will be speared: when the
two dash, in the final, game next
week.

The Cyclones won the first gamz
of the three-game series 16 to 13.
In an exciting over-time tussel, the
Lions took the second tiff 17 to 15.

Ur was high scorer for the Cy-
clones in. the first, while Seglinski
was top& in the second. Sehieker
and MeShea. shared point-getting
honors with the Lions in, the initial
tilt. Sehicker was tops in the sec-
ond go.

Cyclone Jxs. (16)

Seglinsky, f
Botbwell, i ..
Ur, e
Mesar, g
Statue, g ....

Royal, f 5
Schubert, f 1
Dunfee, f 3
Lee, c 4'
Wukovets,'g Tl .T 1 ll_ i
Dubay, g 0

Totals 14
Barrons

0 10

Champs In Various Indoor
Sports To Be Named;
Play Opens Monday

WO ODBRIDGE—Samuel Gioe,
supervisor of the township recrea-
tion department, announced , last

that the annual spring cham-
0 ~2 1 P*onsD*Ps promoted by the recrea-

g jtion department will start Monday,"
g [March 17,,. at- the Parish House-
2

G. Gyenes, f 2
J. Karnas, f , 2
Finn, c 0
W. Karnas, jr 1
J. Cipo. g 0
Thompson, g 2

The Ping P6ng--~ehanipIonshipSj;

which will be run in. a "Ladder
Tournament" fashion, will be con-
ducted by George Lattanzio.. •

Shuffleboard play will be a
•p m [single, elimination. affair and will

1 29

Lions (13)
G

Schieker, f 2
Olbrick, f : 0
Brodniak, f 0
McShea, e 2
Carney, e 0
Albertson, g . 0
Boyle, g 1

Totals
Greyhounds (24)

G.
Ur, f 3
Hkidik, f 1
KIuj, c 2
Cipo, g 2
S. Kozma, g 1

Totals „ 9
Bears (22)

0
2
0
0
1 5

5 19

F. T.
1 7
1 3
2 6
2 6
0 2

6 24

Another "ladder
Milano.

tourney", box

G. P. T.!

Carstenson, f 2 0
Brodniak, i 4 0
Gillis, c 2 1
Dubay, g 1 1
Bothwell, g 1 0

hockey, will be in charge of Bob
Hanisch.

Bag punching, swing bowling,
badminton and foul shooting con-
tests, all in the form of single
elimination tournaments, will be
promoted under the supervision of
John Kellar, Joseph Kovacs, Ar-
thur Quackenbush and Anthony
Cacciola, respectively. The chess
and checkers ' ladder tournament"
will be condxicted by Kalman Ko-
vacs.

Play will be divided into a num-
ber of groups, such as, singles,
and doubles, for individuals un-
der and over sixteen years of age.
Entries will be received up until
start of actual play Monday eve-
nmjr.

Emblems will be awarded to the
champions of each event.

Totals J 10 2 22

Highland Park Coach And
Rec Director Talk At

Basketball Session
FORDS—More than 300 persons

attended the basketball cLjnie
sponsored Friday night by The
Fords Sporting Club at School
Xo. 7.

Samuel Gioe, director of the
township recreation department, in
3 talk on '"Sportsmanship In Ath-
letics," drew a parallel between
athletics and life. Gioe advised al-
ivays play to win but retain the
ability to be a good loser."

rPanl Hancock, athletic director
and coach at Highland Park,
stressed the importance of good
passing in offensive play. Accord-
ing to Hancock, "player's should
learn to shoot equally well with
either hand." .

In his dfseussion of defensive
basltetbali, Roy FuReiion, director
of athletics in. Earitan Township,
explained the advantages and dis-
advantages of the maa-f or-man de-
fense and the zone defense. Ful-
lerton stressed the importance of
being; familiar with both types of
defense.

The elinic was 'Vought to a suc-
cessful conclusion by. the showing
of the Goldsmith film,, "Precision
Basketball." The picture was ob-
tained throug-h the courtesy of Ke-
vin's Sporting Goods Company.

Operation, not shortage, called
the main British ship problem..

Cyclone Jrs. (15)
G

Bothwell, f 0
:Orl?ck,. t .._ :.,:.,----^ r
gtatile, i 0
Ur,. c 2
Seglinski, g- - 2
Mesar, g 0

Lions (17)
G

Olbrick, f 0
Sehicker, f 3
Brodniak, f 0
Boyle,, f 0
M-eShea, c .7. : 0
Albertson, g 1

3 13

F
•0

IT
1
1
3
0

5 13

Deacons (22)
G

S. Luck, f ...- 2
W-. Pennyfer, f • 1
L. Luek,.c _ 3
A. Luck, g, 2
D. Luck, g 2

5 17

F P
0 -4
1 3
0
0
1

10 2 22
Terrors (3S)

G

Freddy Archer Of Newark
To Face Joe Zodda Tonight

HIGHLAND PARK Freddy
Archer, Newark's great ligftr-
•vveight, and Joey Zodda, clever
New Y-orker -who is •waging a come-
back, will headline tonight's •ng.ht
card at the Masonic Hall. Four
six-rounders will be presented by
Promoter Benny Rubin instead of
the usual three.

Club favorites wi]l occupy each
of the other windup spots. Frankie
Archie, Raiitan lightweight wlp
knocked out Gil Ramos in 1.59 of
the nrst round at Laurel Garden
Monday night, meets Frankie Van,
Bayonne negro.

Tony Sapici, another Raritan
youngster, takes on Walter Slatter
of Patersoa, -who katyoed Lou Rossi
in. one round and ended the- Bound
Brook fighter's career.

Squad Of Z2, Plus Yankee
Outcasts, Train For Bears

KTSTVARK—sWIth a squad of 32
of the best minor league- prospects
in the country working out at Seb-
ring, Florida, under the direction
of Manager John Netin .and the
Yankees expected to send over a
half dozen players of proved aibil-
ity, Newark fans are Tropeful" for
another great dub in 1941.

'Hie Bears Avon the junior
•world's championship last year
mainly (because of their great
pitching, sis members of. that all-
star mound- staff graduating to the
Yankees. Early indications are
that this year's mound, crop will be
just as formidable,, what with Joe
McCarthy expected to give the
Bears at least three ol his 18 good
pitchers and the yearling crop bet-
ter than ever. . , <

G. Gyenes, f .„„ 3
Bareellona, f 6
Vargo, c 4
Frank, g 2
Daub, g - 2

F P
1 7
0 12
2 10
1 5
0 4

Invited To Enter Competi-
tion For National

Marbles' Crown
WOODERIDGE — Entries for

the second annual marble champ-
ionships from the various sections
of the township for the township
and national title are now being
received at the parish house.

• The tournaments will be eon-
ducted through the schools. Cham-
pions of the- following: schools will
be decided: Woodbridge No. 1
and No-. 11, St. James', Strawberry
Hill, Fords No.-7 and No. 14, Iselin
No. 6 and No. 15, Keasbey, Hope-
lawn* Port Reading, Colonia and
Avenel.

Winners of the school champion-
ships will receive a bronze medal.
Winner of the township crown will
receive a trophy.

The township champion will be
taken to Jamesburg1 to compete in
the county championships. If suc-
cessful there, the winner will go
to Hershey, Pennsylvania, and
thence to "Wildwood, N. J., to com-
pete in the national championships.

Niel Zulkv. of Port Reading-,
won the township championship
last year and made a very good
showing at Jamesburg.

Unlike last year's tournament,
the tourney this year makes pro-
visions fpr girls t» compete
amemgst themselves;

Anyone sixteen years of age and
under is eligible to compete.

BY ELMER "STEVE"

Turt History Is Made
The bigg.est. day of the year for Arcadia, Calif.,

and Miami, Fla.,—the $100^000 added Santa Anita and
^50,000 added-Widener is over. Earlier this month,,
however, on the day of both races, turf his;tory was-
made. At Arcadia, Charles S. Howard's 1& place
winning ways were ended after two years,, and at
Miami, for the first time in the history of the Widener
Challenge Cup, an owner placed one, two, in th.e. big
event. Let's look into the circumstances of each case.
First, the Santa Anita—

Arcadia, Calif.: The day for the richest horse
race in the world was at hand. Fifty thousand fans
had jammed into famous Santa Anita Park. Storm
clouds loomed overhead, while at times-the sun shone
brilliantly. The track was extremely muddy. Now,,
sixteen three-year-olds (and upward)-,, briskly lined
up. into position—each awaiting that breath-taking
signal which would mean the start of the biggest race
of the-year. They're off! The whole thing- will" be
over in just a few seconds more than two minutes, and
Charles S. Howard's highly-favored Holland is out.
there striving to make it three years in a row- for his
owner. "

«, For it was in 1939, you remember, that Howard's
gallant Kayak II came through in such fine style to
give his owner first place honors. Then, last year,, the
king of them all—Seabiscuit—pulled an amazing
stunt hy plowing down the stretch No. 1 and giving
Howard another first place in the rich Santa Anita.
Seabiscuit was ending his career on that glorious day
and also his most amazing comeback. They had said
he would never win another race.

But back to the big raee. An outsider—Bay
View—seems to be stealing, the show. It is in the
back stretch now, the great Moiland is preparing to
make his bid. At the far tnvn, Moiland moves up.
Driving down the home stretch they come, the big
two—Moiland and Bay View. For a moment no one
stirs, no one can tell. They cross the finish line—a
widespread 'murmur—Moiland lias been beaten by a
neck. Thousands and thousands of dollars begin to
be paid out now. Bay View pays $118\T40" for a $2
ticket. Moiland $26.20, and BoKngbro&e- ( 3 ^ pia.ee
winner) .$9.80. Although Howard's. Moiland'abrG.ught
him $20,b00'"̂ o*r winning-tiie place he-, failed to extend
his millionaire owner's 1st place, -winning streak to
three years straight.

And now a glance -into the. Wid.en.er—Miami,
Fla.:

The supposedly "big gun" of this event was-.
owner E. R. Bradley's famed Bimele.ch. Bimelech bad
made a comeback just a week before. He was doped.
to annex first place honors in the biggest event in the.
Southwest, the $50,000 added Widener Challenge
Cup. Fourteen starters lined up at the post. At the.
starting signal, an outsider, Cherry Jam, moves- out
in front, setting a burning pace. Bimelech and Haltal-
only, are closely pursuing him. In the back stretch,.
Bimelech an4 Haltal move up.

And now comes the "big moment"' of 1941 at.
Hialeah Park. Into the home stretch come Bimelech
and Big Pebble, the latter surprisingly strong.^ Never-
the less, Bimelech now drives out into the Mad. But
not for long—on. came -Big Pebble, and even more
amazingly, on came his stable-mate^-Get Off. Both
outsiders, and not given too much of a chance—these
two literally showed the way down the home stretch.
They finished neck and neck, thus setting a record at
Hialeah—no owner up until this year has ever placed
one, two. Edward Moore's Circle M Ranch entries, did
the trick nicely this time, however.

Haltal recovered and -passed the tired Bimelech
for third place honors. Bimelech came in a disap-
pointing fourth. The two first and second place win-
ners gave Moore $51,800 and $8,000, respectively.

•Halta's second place was worth $4,000 and Bimelech
earned $2,000." A sad note followed Bimeleeh's poor
showing. His owner, Col. E. A.. Bradley, was consid-
ering retiring his famous colt to'the stud after sach. an
exhibition.

Baseball Moving In
Baseball news is taking over-the sports, page to-

day, where it will reign until next Fall. It is time to
be reading baseball, thinking baseball, and most im-
portant of all—in a few weeks—playing baseball.
The big league camps are alive with activity, and the
movement northward isn't so far hence. The situa-
tion at present is just about what it was expected to

• be a few months ago. There may be upsets, of course,
and exhibition games dp not always tell the true story
or tne true conditions of a c-lab. However,, indications

' of the various clubs thus far substantiates most of the
pre-training season dope. .

The American League^ for instance, is shaping
into a battle between Detroit, Cleveland and New
York, most people giving Cleveland the dege, fewest
giving the Tigers the edge. There seems to be nothing
new about that idea. The general opinion is about the
same concerning the White Sox (where, oh where,
can the pitchers be?), and the Browns (getting
stronger and stronger),

i • - . ' " • • - / '

Rolls 219> 23.5 And2:15 To
Crush A.S.& R. Keglers^.

For Series y

_ TWICE
WOODBM0GE—Bomer's bril-

liant keg-ling, .for National Fit-e.-
proofing- featured- the going in the
Perth. Amboy Industrial Bawling
League this week. The Keasbey
bowler averager 223, hitting scores
of 219, 235 and 215.

Natco won two out of three from
A. S.-& R-, Steel- Equipment lost
three 'to R. & H., General Ceramics
speared two from Carboruadirai
and Shell Oil dropped. & pair to
National Lead-.

Twin-century marks were reach-
ed'by Jeffrey, 20.0; Szabolsky, 205;
Parker, 201,. 212; Mesax,.2O8; Van
Camp, 203:; Romer.. 242,, Banzyk,
230, and Pfosko, 211.

A. S. & R. ( I ) —

ITS
165
171
168
146

Lwiely Acres. Riding Club
Slates Session March 20
. FO'RDS"^Th.e Lonely Acres Rid-

ing Cluib will meet Thursday night,
March120, 8 o'clock, at the Lonely
•Acres . Riding School,
•Grove; Ford Avenue, i
summer activities will be dis-
'cussed.

The new riding school, operated
by James. Var&dy, -n as established
a month ago Thei e a t e se\ en
feoraes. available a t present with, an
afole intsructoi m atfen-dance a t all

Pace-Setter Has Average
Of 21L2 For Set; Club

Still Stays lit IGth
COUNTY- MAJOR LEAGUE

Standing of the Teams
Won Lost

------ - 2.02> 16 a
A. E. Sknonson... 171 1.7.8
Al Simonsen 1§Q. 1S2
Zuro 177 162
HafFner 212 151

Totals 952 845 S26
National Firep.roofing. (2)

' 2 0 0 . 1S9
170 1S2

p . ro
Jeffrey -..'V 125
Kinias '. 12G
Koyen 7 170 171 142
Romer 219- 235 215
Szaibolsky ._ 205 1G7 159

Totals 845 942 887

R. & H. (3)
Peek 193 149 181
Brown 206 199 205
Faytor , 190 207 15.4
Romer .._ 159; 222 162
Koch 186 203 207

Totals -934 9S0 913
Steel Equipment (0)

Parker 201 212 157
fear 169 129 20S
Bixby 167 162 1-59
Stophen 160 175 186
Van Camp 172 203 183

Schwartz ....
Allgair's
Burlew's
Duttkin's ..„
M-eHenry's ..
Brennan's ..„.
Jaekin's
Academy
Carteret Rec
Fords

51
46
45
44
43
40
38
35
35
33

Spotswood ."... 3-2
Sayreville 26-

27
32
33
J4
35
38
40
43
43
45
4'G"

52

Pet
.654
.590
.577
.564
.551
.513
.467
.559
.449
.423
.410
-333

FORDIS—Fords. Ree held- on to
tenth, spot in. the Middlesex County
Major Bowling League this week
'by taking- three games- from Me
Henry's.. • •

Paced toy ILarsen, Fords speared
the •opener foy a-mere two- pins;
took the second by 15,1 and th«
third by 77. •

Larsen averaged 2174 f o r t h e
set, hitting 200,197 and 256. C#iei
high scores included Ronier, 224,
Paviik,- 202 an;d Eanzyk,. 204.

Fords (3)
Flusz 190 1S7 198
Romer ; 190 224 147
Pavlik '182 20.2.. 181
Banzyk , 204 194 183
Larsen 200 19T 25.6

Final Mateb,
Next Week, To B^Br-

mine Championship,

LUCK BROTHERS MAR
WOO©BRtDGE — Xhe ©tea J i-c

and Terrors split a -doixble^ ^ ?
meeting Monday nigkfc dxsr -i»*i
Woodbri,dge Township-Idgtetj'S* j«r

ii
The Deacons- took the
24 to 6 but the Terrors came -
m the- second to win. 3£

The final, and. title- decic
test TMU poba&ly be placed <-•
week

S ' Luck and Lv- Luek, -watii
points- apiece, labored best- foB
Deacons m the fixst melee^ »• i
W-arg-o-j Gyenes and
tallied two points- to
the Terrors' total of six. Bzg
kma and Vargo, ivitfe, twelve i
ten, paced the Terroics in thfr —
ond: to t L Luck, with six^ •> •>
hig-h for the Destcons.

Daub, f
Patten, f

c

0 -i

Fiaitk, g ....

.._ 0

. 1
. 1

Totals 8(59 SSI 892

General Ceramics (2)
i .148 179 141

Bandies 14S 166 183
Romer ' ^,.—.. - 190 -141 242
Banzyk ,..- 158 230 149
Jenkins 170 161 171

Totals - 9Q.G 1004
McHenry's (0)

~ Jorgensen :., 16S 169

Totals 814 877 S75
Carborundum ( l )

Colorabetti 161 1J0 157
Toth 171 125 12S
Sa'bo 101 164 166
Berndt :.„ 181 1GS 163
Piosko • 211 ITS 180

Totals — '8S5 805 794

. ....National Lead (2)
Jessen 169 213 147
Sehicker 195 157 200
Gaydosh ....'. 153 .159 200
Jost •- 1S9 167 226
XJrbanski 171 199 214

Totals 877 805 987
Sfeell Oil ( I )

Simonsen 164 198 19i
Pokol 192 174 159
Kovach 166 134 179
Krohne 179 168 162
Hmieleski _ - 190 175 160

Totals 891 849 851

26 to 18 Efecision Carries
With It Title In Inter-

mediate Loop
FORDS—St. John's slapped the

Owls 26 to 18 Monday night to
win the Fords Intermediate Bas-
ketball League championship. In
the first two games of the three-
game title series last week, the
clubs broke even.

Jago starred for the Saints with
a total of thirteen points. Men-
weg and Blanchard, with counts of
eight and six, paced the losers.

St. John's (26)
^ ^ G. F. P.

Jago, f 4 5 13
Wargo, f 2 1 5
Ford, c 1 1 3
Palko, g 2 - 1 5
Larson, g 0 0 0
Chervanek, g 0 0 0

Totals
Owls (*S)

9 8 26

G. P. P.
Murdock, f 2 0 4
Smith, f , 0 0 0
Menweg, c 3 2 S
Larsen, g 0 0 0
Blanchard, g ...„. 2 2 6

Totals 7 4 18

CULTURAL
The State Department is begin-

ning t o send cultural, professional
and artistic- leaders to American
Republics in, accordance with a
plan to develop increased under-
standing: of the United States in
Latin-American Republics.

162
173-
1S2
167

-975

Z15
1.68
191
17.3
191

Palmblad '_ 180
Totin ." 222
Haffner „ • 200
Levine

- Totals

Losers To Stand Expenses
in Firemen's Alley Match

FGRDS — There'll be a hot"
time on the alleys of the Fords
Recreation- Center Sunday af-.
ternoon, "March 2>3S. when bowl-
ing- teams of Fords Fire GOM-
•psny _No. 1 and Raritarr Engine
Company No. 2 of Clara Barton
tangle.

Competition is slated to get
under way at 2 o'eltfck, with the
losers, standing expenses.

S. Luek, f
J. Chestnut, f
Pennyfeather, <:
L% LucI-, c
D

Deacons (24)

Finish Out Of MoneyBut
Give Excellent Account

Of Themselves
FORDS—While at didaoi-ffi h.

on top with the leaders, the;J£ I
Recreation girls team rolled a r . -
2,021 in the ClaiA B
New Yoik
meji'& bowbng

with aw average o-f 141.1.
lsteaed tallies of 125,

Fords Recreation
Elko _ . ISfl

_ 125-
. I l l

_ loS
. 153

Sduckei
Euekalew
Kopperwatts
Renick

Totals

1 i
18K 1

S92 703 -i 17

Malcolm MaeDonald: is
High Commissioner to

500,000 Poles reported:
ed to Siberian -wastes by

Newspapers have been requested fey our competitors Jn- Middle-
sex County to discontinue our advertisements and caned ony
contracts- for space in_ their paper. Our Used Car priceo-
$200 to $300- less per model tnan any other dealer,
you to inspect our CHxtstaadzng stock of used cars. We invite/
your good judgment as to car value, /

'40 BLICK
Super Sedan, RAH
'40 BUICK
Super Opera
'4ft OLDSMOBltE
Torpedo Sedan
'40 CHEVROLET
Speeinl Sedan

W* CHBVROLBT
Town Satan
^ PMWOl IEI

. , $-vyi Seflau.

Coacb. RAT!

'40 P1TMOCTK
Business Conpe R«£H....
'40 FORD

F 0 R D

fi 'i~ BUCK

Bwsnves:* Conpe
:fl) BUJCK

T o w Seilna, BAH.
'33 DOIJGE
Town Sedan. De Luxe

Sedan

Town Sedan, G cyl .—
'39 MERCURY
Sedan <clenn) R.tH
'39 CHRYSLER
Royal Sedan R«6B „ _

A AC443;
/ICC40D

Cott>. Coupe

495
tta FORD n
Sedan. Radio, JItater.._
'3»POXT*AC
Opera Coupe, G oyl.
':«» PtYMOUTB
Tom-Ins Sedan l>e Lnsc
'iiii CADILLAC .
Special Sedan "GO" RAH
'3fl BTFI.CK Club
Conv. Conpe, R A H ,.,„_
',1ft DE SOTO
Sednn, RAH „,

Conv.
'33
Coaeh

,';{S OLDSMOBHJG:
Timrlns Sedan (G erl->
*::S OLDSMOBII.E
Conv. Coiipe, C-t-Tl

A1C
Tf-ia
-AAt?443

<3G FOR.'i)
m*« rar

Sedan- li, .
>3« OLDSJIOItlU,
GoaT. Coupp «-r-> 1
'35 HUDSON
fi-eyl Sedan

Coach, model -IS
' ^ FORD

325
375
295
165
295
295
335
265
295
295
235
235
155
135
245
195
2&S
75
55
35

*i(-
* * * * « ?

> s * TBRBAPI A.

*** PfcYSHM I'll
Sedan,

3S
, JTany "With Ttagios and Heat."«

TERMS TO- SHIT—TKA3DBS ACGi »TFD

TOO OTHERS TO CHOOSE FROM
IXVITEO

AVENEL

Opposite PUAnhnrgfr Paint
Beivrcea Clo\erleat Circle And

Ground*

Tel. /VVoodT
ROUTE 25 AND U. Sw N<X £
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Cops Series After Dropping
First Hatch: Smalley

-.osers
FORD'S—Elizabeth won two out

of three, games from Fords In the
Liberty Falcons Bowling League
this Week. Fords won the opener
by. 28 pins 'but dropped the last
two iby 09 and 02.

A:190 score by Smalley was hittf\
for Fords. S. Schuster's 230 Was
tops for Elizabeth.

Fords (I)
Turkus 150 138 ITS
®udik - _. 164 172 151
Sovar "• 136
Sraalley 190 ISO' 13G
£ko „ 17a 154 152
bandies 1S1 172 183

Totals - _ S3" 750 S00
Elizabeth (2)

Enat . 17G 164 173
P . Schuster 1 oT 19G 146
Pyatak _ 3 58 147. 183
S. Schuster , l.il 177 230
Decker 177 1SI 160

Totals 829 SG5 892

Browne, Patient In New York Veterans' Hospital, To
Give Handiwork To Ex-Heavyweight Champion

CASTLE POINT, N. Y.—A replica of the Dempsey-
Wlllard championship fight at Toledo, Ohio, July 4, 1919,
the work of Stephen C. Browne, of Avenel, N. J., a patient
In Ward B-2 Veterans' Hospital here, is the culmination
of nearly a month of painstaking effort on the part of the
New Jersey man, who proposes to present the model to
Jack De-mpsey in person.

Takes Three-Game Series
In Middlesex County

Bowling League
FORDS-—T\\Q Fords Lions took

a- blanking- from South River in
the Middlesex County Lions Bowl-
ing League Monday night. The
local t e a m lost the first game by
24 pins; the second by 16S and the
third by 61.

Sandorf's 198 tally was higii
score for the losers, while Klek-
ner ' s 227 was tops for the winners.

Fords (0)
Pre-dmore 159 145 130
Thomsen . 147 ISO 160
Lund ...: - . 113 132 123
Sandorf _ 138 173 140
Mulvaney- 152 148 162

Totals 7G9 737 721
South River (3)

Kleckner 170 227 125
Freehan- 14S 1S2 1S1
Galbraith '. 113 143 1-29
Maiuski 163 177 161
Razzano _. 194 176 1SG

Totals 723 305 762

The model, begun February 7,
depicts the climax of the famou?
title fight. The r ing and figures
are reproduced with accuracy and
precision, on s. scaJe of one inch to
the foot. In the ring are three
figures, the fighters and the referee.
Demipsey is delivering- the decisive
blow of the battle.

It is the third round as Dempsey
rushes out of his corner and with
a powerful left jab to the mouth
of Willard, makes way for his
crashing right which brought about
the change ' in the championship.
In the faithfully portrayed scene
Dempsey, with head lowered, is
fighting in his usual crouch. This
was the actual blow that definitely
upset Willard so that he could not
respond for the fourth round.

CIVIC LEAGUE

• . Craftsmen (1)

Koch : ISO 180 1S4
Levi - 100 155 175
P. Schwenzer .... 19G 191 161
Gudor 155 159 175
McFarlane 17S IS4 146

Totals 869 S69 841

Green Lantern (2 )
Demarest 292' 154 213
Deter ...*..... 230 166 160
Siessel 212 ISO 160
Lockie.__ 186 1G1 138
N. Bernstein 205 213 ISO

Totals 1035 SGS 851

Middlesex Hotel (3)

Nagy 146 165
McKay 165
Kollar 141 162 16S
Notchey 172 200 133
Kara . 232 141 173
Jacobs ' 215 213 240

Totals - 906 881
Old Timers (0)

J. Schwenzer .... 182 182
Jellicks 164 134
Sisko 199 136
Krohne 170 1*3
C. Schwenzer .... 132- 174

884

205
124
147
163
161

Totals 8H7 769 800

,WINDSHIELD WIPEES
.AND SHOCK ABSOHBEES

Drive Your Car in

Avenel A. A. (3)

John Petras 158 203
Hanson 182
Joe Petras 182
E. Simonsen 155
Remias - 182

159
169
192
157

182
174
156
210
191

257 Ave.New Brunswick
(at Elm St.)

Perth Air-boy, N. J.
Branches: Newark and Jersey City

P. A. 4-VZ'aQ
Open S A. M. to 6 P. M.

Totals - S5i! 880 913
Coppola Cleaners (0)

Gconye - - - 164 12-7 151
Christensen 21S 162 150
Hanco - 136 152 128
MesaV . . - . - 130 ISO 179
Genovese - 156 178 167

Totals S51 799 775

Men and women in n.11 walks of life must make the wise resolu-
tion to -protect eyes with scientifically prescribed eyeglasses
which wilt assure normal vision, free of eye strain.

Make this resolution for your own sight and health. We are
equipped to kelp you.

DR. M. BELFORD
REGISTERED OPTOMETRIST

CREDIT JEWELERS

133 SMITH ST. PERTH AMBOY

Pipe-Cleaners Used

Mr. Browne built the figures on
a skeleton o-f pipe-cleaners, which
he covered -with cotton and a plas-
tic crack-filler material. The com-
position' was carefully modelled
upon the pipe-cleaners, and gradu-
ally built-up, to ibe finished with
tints and a coating1 of shellac. The

anatomy of the figures is nearly
perfect.

Mr. Browne worked hard to re-
produce a lifelike flesh tint and
the muscular development of the
boxers. The reproduc^on is faith-
ful even to the trunks worn by the
fighters, which bear the colors
identifying the men the night of
the ring battle—nearly twenty-
two years ago.

Pan-American Airways building
land planes for ocean service.

Many Former Stars Are In-
cluded In Rosier; Con-

tests Are Solicited
ISELIN—Many of the players

who represented the Old Timer?
and Grogan-'s Roaming Stars for
the past three years have been
signed to play with a' new softball
combine, the Kerosene Kids.

The new combination will be
outfitted in tan with red trim and
will foe sponsored by Eddie's Ser-
vice 'Station.; Green Street. It is
the belief of the service station
proprietor and that of Vince Gro-
gan, manager-coach, that the new
team will be one of the strongest
in the county.

With the addition of Jack M,e-
Eig-he, Orv Raphael, Frank Dorn
and George Hollinirshead to the old
club which lost but four games in
two years, it is expected that the
Kerosene Kids will go places and
do bigger things this season-

Any team composed of players
30 years of age or over, who may
be interested in competing with
the locals in a series of home and
home 'contests Sunday mornings, is
invited to communicate with Gro-
gan.

Workers placed- through State
agencies up 9 per cent in 1940.

FORDS 'B'

A.M. Moore D- C. (3)
Koppenvh'ats 168 174

Martin 177 159

Hickel . 1G2 168

Jugan 358 1S5

Bkrhevka 175 Us

Totals .840 S34

Chesebrough. (0)

Koczan 148
Ila-h - 143

Sipos :_ 168 159
Karycki - 179 188
Kraynick 169 144

Collow ....: 170 159

Totals 829 798

Corner Tavern (0)
Jankovich 190 1S6
McLary 205 168
Whatney 213
Thomson • 126
Mackay 142 119
Bilka 151 169

Totals 714 885

Fords Coal Co. (3)

Galya 184 169
Nagy 170 162
Stanley 162 188
Toth 184 207
Marincsak 212 166

Totals 912 S92

195
153
202
159

1S7

896

164
214
131
129

223

861

170
146
163
166

164

819

199
1-56
161
235
158

909

A popular name given to a popular BOND Topcoat,
Come down to BOND'S FACTORY—meet OUR "Com-
missioner"-—perfectly groomed and styled in brown or
grey herringbone. The "Commissioner", is cut in a
roomy, loose-fitting style which you'll recognize imme-
diately as one of the season's best bets —a Topcoat
styled to make you swing down the street with a jaunty
step—-and at a "Factory-Saving-to-You" which will
make you want to v/ear it right out of the Factory!

New Brunswick Factory:

ST. \
ick, N- J. uft

Open Daily
8:30 A.M.-6 P.

Evenings: Tuesday, Thursday,
Saturday until 9 P. M.

Fords Sporting (3)
Vir^llo 144 171 • 209
Turkus ,.-. - 204 166 191
Matusz .-. 3-92 191 152
Young. 18S 223 17~4
Damoci _ . . . 212 159 132

Totals. _: -940 910 858

Kroops Center (0)
Blind ;„„. 125 ' ' •
Schlenger 140 177
Hirner ----- .-.. 137 Io9 148
Bansen 208 199 181
Gaydos 171 147 157
Stevens „....:.... . 159 . 180 178

Totals . 790 825 841

So. Second Coal- (3)
Rakos 236 218 235
Deak ' .218 ISO 179
Bacskay 3 81 229 166
Oacciola ISO 175 225
Madger 170 195 204

Totals 985 097 10'09

Peterson's Brakes (0)
Benish '____ 181 178 195
Kantor J 166
Matyi /.... 176 166
Peterson 149 163 159
Lesko 214 202 191
Balla _. 166 175 217

Totals 886 884 92S

KEGLERS TRIUMPH
Take Pair From Fords On

Elks Club Alleys, But
Lose Third Match

FORDS—'Doyle & Cujmeea, won

a pair o-f games, from -Fords in al-

ley competition at the Elks torna

in Perth Amfooy. Fords lost the
first two'by margins of 54 and 14
and won the final by 90 pins.

Douible-century marks ' were
reached i)y-Seyler,-205; Van Horn,
'221; Paulson1, 221, and Heppinstill,
211".

Doyle & Cunneen (2i "
Gladyss ..-..,.- " 165 169 1S1
O'Hara .; 181 224 162
Mails - 213 184 175
Wickley ; 203 134 193

Totals :. 911 935 827
Fords (1) "

Seyler : 145 205 171
Van Horn 167 221 189
Paulson 221 167 154
Heppinstill .'. 190 165 211
A. Peterson .-. . 163
Jensen' V.J ;.... 134 192

Totals „;...:....... 85%, 921 917

- Hess reassures- Germans with
threat of an • all-out U-boat war.

3£

TOURNAMENT PLAY
First Matches Will Take

Place Monday Night At ^
Parish House

WOODBRIDGE — The" Wood-
bridge Net CHub will sponsor its
first tournament with play start-
ing- Monday evening. The tourney
will be a classification affair , ia
determine how the various mem-
bers compare, with each other. -.T

Each match -wilt be a two-out-of-
three event. It is expected that-on-
ly first round matches will' be1 able
to be played" next week. The tour-
nament will only take place m~-
singles, no donbles. Forty-five com-
petitors will take part.

Since the basketball leagues will
be completed this -week, badmin-
ton •will be promoted at the par-
ish houSe nightly commencing at
8 P. M., instead of 9 Pi JML

Anyone desiring to enter the
club or the toui ney can still do
so.

All competitors will be noticed
by mail as to the night and hours
that he or she will play a match
and who the competitor will be.

Retail sales m the United States
up 8 per cent to ?45,500,000.

All cars alike? Drive a Hudson just
once and you'll find out that here's a
really different, really better car. For
•one thing, it's the 1941 safety winner
, . . and winner IEL its class in the Gil-
more Grand Canyon Economy Run.
Come in and see for yourself . . . and
see how little itcosts to own one1.

Remember, this big
92-horsepower Hud-
son Six is one of the
lowest priced sedans
bailt today. For top '
value in every pop-
ular price class—see

'HUDSON!

405 AMBOY AVE.
HENRY BERNSTEIN,

- . Tell Wo- 8-0160 WOODBRIDGE

>-. I'f-* >'.<*,
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